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SEE NEW INVASION
Humble Refining Co. Injunction Is Denied Two More High Ranking U. S.

Commanders Reported DeadLegality of
Seizure
Challenged

GALVESTON, June 20—(4»)— 
An application of the Humble Oil 
and Refining company for a per
manent injunction restraining the 
government from taking over its 
Inglesidr, Texas, near Corpus 
lM-ootanre gasoline refinery at 
Inglesidc, Texas, near Corpus 
Christ!, was denied here today by 
Federal Judge T. M. Kenneriy.

The plant was ordered seized by 
President Trunun on June 6, but 
the petroleum administration for 
war did not take over operations 
since the company obtained a tem
porary order, the same day, res
training the government from 
seizing the refinery.
The government maintained at 

the time that a labor tie-up was 
threatening because of a dispute at 
the plant over a maintenance • of 
membership clause in the labor con
tract between Humble and refinery 
Workers. The war labor board had 
ordered a maintenance of member
ship ctau.sc into effect at the plant.

In  his opinion Judge Kenneriy 
said "there are very grave doubts 
about th ! constitutional validity of 
such acts in-so-far as they give the 
President power to seize plaintiff’s 
property because of such refusal to 
obey such directive or order, but the 
plaintiff does not in his complaint 
or otherwise attack such acts as in 
violation of are repugnant to the 
constitution

"And if plaintiff had done so, ap
parently I  would be without juris
diction sitting alone to determine 
the question

" I t  would De one for a three-judge 
court.

"Tbaaefore on passing on plain
tiff's application for preliminary in
junction I  must assume such act 
to be constitutionally valid.

"Assuming such constitutionality 
the court is unable to agree with 
plaintiff's several contentions that 

"the President’s order is not valid, 
and has concluded that it is.

" I t  follows that the plaintiff's ap
plication for a preliminary in junc
tion must be denied.'1

A R K A N S A S  H O N O R S D EA D  H ER O

*  *

This is tlie $10,000 home in Blythe- 
ville. Ark., that Blythevillr folk 
and people all over thr world gave 
the family of Pvt. J. C. Privett,

who died last January in Luxem
bourg leaving eight children, all 
13 or younger, and a wife. In 
stead of a monument people gave

his family this beautiful home in 
appreciation of Private Privett's 
great sacrifice.

Conference Leaders Striving To  
Complete Discussions This Week

-BONUS K IL L  JA PS-

Pioneer While 
Deer Fanner Dies

Calvin Edward Evans, retired 
farmer, died last night in the hos
pital at Shattuck, Okla., at the age 
Of 78.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at the First Baptist church in 
White Deer at 4 p. m. Thursday, 
with the Rev. Douglas Carver of
ficiating. Assisting Rev. Carver will 
be Herbert Brown, pastor of the 
Panhandle Baptist church.

Evans and his wife came to White 
Deer "from Virginia in 1913. Mrs. 
Evans died May 23 of this year. The 
couple celebrated their 54th wedding 
anniversary April 8.

Evans is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. C. P. Hussey of White Deer ; 
two sons. W. W. Evans, Panhandle 
and F. E. Evans, White Deer. Two 
slaters survive, Mrs. Lawrence Brown 
o f Appomattox, Va.; and Mrs. Kel
lie Coleman of Silver Springs, 
Maryland.

The brotheres surviving are Tom 
Evans, Evergreen, Va.; W C. Evans, 
of Naurena, Va.; and John Evans 
o f Linchburg, Va.

The 12 grandchildren surviving 
are Lt. Clyde Hussey, Mrs. Virginia 
Vaughan. Earl Hussey. MM3-c, jo - 
ella Hussey, Franklin Hussey, Mary 
Ruth Evans, Dorothy Evans, Billy 
Way Evans, Bryan Ed Evans, Nancy 
Shirley Evans, Carolyn Evans and 
Barbara Evans.

Pail bearers will be Julius Meeker, 
VStn Orumpacker, Berl Meeker, 
Biggs Horn, J. C. Freeman and W. 
C. Powers

BVans will be buried in the White 
Deer cemetery beside his wife. Bur
ial arrangements are under the di
rection of Duenkel-Carmichaei Fu
neral Home of Pampa.

Prosecutor Not 
Asking Death for 
16 Accused Poles

MOSCOW. June 20—OP)—Maj. 
Oen. Nikolai Afanasiev, chief prose
cutor of the 16 Poles on trial for 
subversive activities behind Russian 
lines, asked the court today for no 
death sentences but only imprison
ment.

He told the military collegium of 
the Soviet supreme court in his 
summation that death was not 
needed because we are now living 
through days of Joyous victory and 
the Soviet nations is mightier than 
it ever was."

Final evidence indicated that 
Stanislaw Mikobt jazyk, who resign
ed as head of the Polish exiled “gov
ernment in London when it failed 
to accept his recommendations for 
accord with the Lublin-Warsaw re
gime, had been kept in the dark 
eonrerning alleged anti-Russian ac
tivities of the Polish underground 
army. The commander of that 

See NO DEATH, Page 8

SAN FRANCISCO. June 20—IV<
—Conference leaders are striving to 
resolve the last of the issues be
tween the great ahd small powers 
today so that President Truman can 
keep his date to close this historic 
United Nations meeting next Satur
day.

Much depends on the remaining 
issue—over the extent of discus
sion to be allowed a United Nations 
general assembly, It was supposed 
to have been settled yesterday and 
officials said fliere seemed no ques
tion the timetable would be thrown 
off if it was not settled finally to
day.

Russia is asking a stricter limi
tation of assembly debates than Aus
tralia, as leader of a group of small 
nations, considers acceptable. Sev- 

See CONFERENCE, Page 8
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Crosley Corporation 
Sold to Aviation Co.

P m felWATTI. June 20-rfiPj—A 
desire to concentrate on the manu
facture of small automobiles promp
ted Pewel Crosley to sell the Cros- 
tajr corporation of Cincinnati to 

.Aviation corporation of New York.
Announcement of the deal, involv

ing a transaction of $22,000,000 fi
nanced by ten banks, was made 
yesterday

The sale Includes radio station 
WLW, one of the nation's best- 
known broadcasting stations, several 
frequency modulation stations and 
Crosley'a experimental television

Wheeler County 
Has Bond Contest

SHAMROCK. June 20—Wheeler 
county is still behind on its bond 
quota of $345,000 by $100,000.

A contest sponsored by the Texas 
theater and 50 other Shamrock 
business firms gave the war loan 
drive a $62,100 boost.

Miss Jo Ann Draper won first 
place in the bond selling contest, 
Miss Barbara Scott, second, and 
Miss Jean Terry of Lela, third. 
These girls along with seven other 
contestants turned in applications 
for $62,100.

The contest closed with a patri
otic program at the Texas theater.

Five-One Garage, 600 S Cuyler, 
Phone 51. (Adv.)

Heat's On in 7th 
War Loan Drive

The heat's on in the 7th war
loan.

The biggest bond drive of all—so 
far as individual Americans are con- | 
cerned—officially ends June 30. a 
week from this oatut^lay

Ard here's the situation:
The local sales In E bonds totals 

$367,518.25 to late, according to the 
local war finance committee The 
overall total is $1,256,221 25.

Total sales have climbed past 10 
.billion dollars—$10,484,000,000. or 
three-fourths of the total quota of 
14 billions.

That includes $4,538,000,000 invest
ed by corporations and $5,946,000.- 
000 by individuals.

Thes»> individual investors have 
put $2,674,000,000 into series E bonds 
This figure Is behind schedule.

The treasury expressed satisfac
tion with total sales to individuals. 
But of the E-bond situation. Ted 
Gamble, national war finance direc
tor, told reporters;

"With less than two weeks re
maining, several millions of Ameri
cans who have not bought their 
war bonds in this drive will need to 
do so if the 4-billion-dollar E-bond 
quota is made."

City Development 
Is Considered by 
Commissioners

Three major steps in immediate 
and post-war development of the 
rity were taken bv the city com
missioners in a meeting this morn
ing.

On the question of the sewer bond 
issue, to b- voted on Tuesday, May
or Farris Oden told tire commis
sioners that .hrec representatives 
of the federal works administration 
would ronfer with efR’ officials Sat- 
iTday on the DdWIlRlity of a 25 to 
to 30 percent FWA financial-grtmt 
for sewer cons'ritctltin.

Mayor Oden told the commission
ers that the grant could not be made 
tinless the rver-taxihg of the pre
sent system was an immediate re
sult of the war effort in and around 
Fampa.

Cdrn said he told the FWA office 
that, considering the number of 
war lndsutries Mere, he believed that 
the over-taxed .yst&tn was a result 
of tb° war effort. He said an en
couraging reply had been received 
from the office in answer to his 
query of the possibility of receiving 
the grant.

Second of the Hire» steps was 
tile establishment of n ritv board 
Sec C ITY DEVELOPMENT, Page 8

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
.Associated Press War Editor

Fecr of further A llied  invasions was voiced by the Jap anese today, as isolated rem 
nants of the rem aining garrison on O kinaw a were being cut to pieces by A m erican  forces.

Confused and broken Jap anese forces were surrendering or m aking su icide jum ps  
from southern c liffs  of the island by the hundreds, as the death in action of c second high- 
ranking U. S. o fficer within a week was confirm ed by the war departm ent.

A lm ost sim ultaneously the navy d isclos
ed the death of a Pacific  fleet adm ira l of n at
ural causes.

Brig. Gen. C lau d iu s M . Easley, of W aco ,
Texas, 53-year-old assistant com m ander of 
the 96th infantry division and veteran of 
W orld W a r I, met death Tuesday on O k in a
wa, the war departm ent advised his wife. No 
details were given. The general's division  
h e i been on the Southern O kinaw a battle line.

Lt. Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner, Jr., 
com m ander of the 10th arm y, was killed on 
O kinaw a M onday by a Japanese shell burst.

Rear Adm . Forrest B. Royal, 52, com
mander of a Pacific  amphibious force, died 
M onday of natural causes. He was one of the 

, top ranking naval o fficers in the recent A llied  
: invasion of Borneo.
Japs Being Liquidated

Meanwhile, as radio Tokyo fold of four widely separated 
naval actions involving possible invasion threats, the defeated 
Jopenee* on Okinawa were being liquidated by American 
forces, surrendering or mokinq suicide jumps from the island's 

I routhern cliffs.
j Co incident w ith the v irtu a l com plete conquest of O kinaw a, 
i except for in term inable mopping up operations, Tokyo broad- 
I :a s ts  hinted ot a possible A llied  invasion of another Ryukyu 
island 200 m iles to the southwest

See PACIFIC WAR, Page 8

Texas U. Record 
Gunner Is Killed
HFNDFRSCN, June 20—</P'—Lt 

Sterling J. Pri.'e, 23-year-old grad
uate of the University of Texas who 
hold the world's aerial gunnery rec
ord of 95 hi;s on; of a possible 100, 
has1 born 'kitted In a plani1 Trash 

The war department today noti
fied his parents. Mr and Mrs. J. M. 
Price of Price, Texas, near here, 
(hat the lieutenant was killed in 
a plane crash in England June 4 

Price made his gunnery record at 
Eagle Pass, Texas, where he was 
commissioner in the air forces April 
U. 1944 He held the Air Medal and 
three Oak Leaf Clusters. His widow 
and two children live at Gainesville. 
Texas

-BONDS KILL. ' APS—

D IES IN  P A C IF IC

JU S T  H O M EFO LK S :

Just arrived, natural gas ranges 
With qven heat control«. — Lewis 
Hardware Company.

WELCOME AT ABILENE  
WILL WARM IKE S HEART

ABILENE. K m ., June 20—OP)— 
Ike's home town on the broad Kan
sas wheatlands has prepared a wel
come for the general that won't ap
proach in magnitude those awarded 
iilm in world capitals but it will 
warm his heart more than the ac
claim of the millions, for it will be 
from his homefolks.

A special train Will take Oeneral 
Eisenhower and members of his 
party to Abilene Thursday evening 
from Kansas City where a four-1 
hour program and great parade is | 
scheduled for that afternoon. Re la- i 
tives of the general will come from 
ay parts of tbs country for the oc-1

casion. Among them will be his 83 
year old mother, Mrs. Ida Eisenhow
er. of Abilene

Gov. Andrew Schoeppel of Kan
sas has proclaimed Friday as Elsen
hower day.

Abilene, a town of about 9,400 
population, expects a crowd of 50,- 
000, and as one of the reception o f
ficials put It: "no matter how many 
presidents come from Abilene in the 
future, this will be the biggest day 
In the history of the town."

The procession will include a car 
parrying seven members at the Abi
lene high school football team of

See JU8T HOMEFOLKS, Page •

Rear Admiral Forrest B. Royal. 
52, commander of an amphibious 
force In the Pacific, (lied Mon
day in thr Pacific of natural 
causes, Secretary Forrestal an
nounced today.

Admiral Royal, a native of New 
York City, was In command of 
the amphibious operations In the 
CunH bay area on the northwest 
coast of Borneo June H> and II. 
He accompanied Oeneral DangHw 
Mac Arthur on a visit to the bat
tle a m  Jane It.

Pampan Initialed 
In Fraternity

Glenn E. Davis of Pampa was 
rne of the twenty graduates of the 
University of Texas school of medi
cine who were initiated into the 
A’.pha Omega Alpha, honor scho
lastic medical farternity.

The initiation was held in the 
Buccaneer hotel at the annual ban
quet in Galveston.

The banquet was preceded by the 
annual Alpha Omega Alpha lec
ture with Brig Oen. Fugen G 
Reinnrtz ts the guest speaker. The 
general is the commandant of the 
school of aviation medicine at Ran- 
dalph field.

As intern in Oaiveston Olenn was 
a member of Phi Chi Alpha Chi. 
the Honorary Medical Faternitv, 
on the honor .-oil and in the AOA 
which is comprised of the upper 15 
percent of the class.

Glenn is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
E. V. Davis of Pampa and is a grad
uate of Pampa high school He is at 
present in Detroit with the Harper 
hospital.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Annual Joint Meeting 
Scheduled Tomorrow

The annual joint meeting of the 
Lions Rotary and Kiwanls clubs, 
will be held tomorrow noon at the 
First MethodLs, church In the base
ment.

All members of the clubs are urged 
,to attend as this will be the only 
meeting this week for the three
clubs.

. — ---- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------
TP» ■ priviUee *<■ loan jrotir rsah to poor 

•»veramrat—tv* rood h’Mlnm to ret tt%  
mler*«t un poor investment — The pat* tray
*e le-nAft .

Attention Farmers I w *  have a 
few air-cooled grain leader motojf 
ip atoikc-Lnrt» Hardware Qo (atjv.)

Allied-Yugoslav 
Agreemen! Hade

ROME, June 20—<4P)—Allied head
quarters announced today that a 
program for implementing the Al- 
lied-YugosIav agreement on the oc
cupation of Venezia Giulia has been 
signed

"The discussion covered (trunca
tion of the boundary agreed upon 
at Belgrade, arrangements for plac
ing certain Yugoslav troops under 
command of the supreme Allied 
commander in the Mediterranean 
theater, the use of the ports of Tri
este and Pola and other adminis
trative matters of mutual interest) 
to the Allied and Yugoslav military 
authorities.

"As provided in the Belgrade 
agreement, the western area will be 
occupied by Anglo-American troops 
and .he exstern area by Yugoslav 
troops. The whole area of Venezia 
Giulia will be held in trust by the 
respective countries pending final 
settlement at the peace conference ."

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

Essential Industry 
Needs 260 Workers

Orders for 260 workers are needed 
in essential Industries, and the ma
jority are needed in the carbon 
black plants, according to O.'is R. 
Terry, manager of the U S. em
ployment agency.

The agency records reveal that 
348 workers were placed on jobs 
during the month of May. Of this 
number 48 were veterans and of the 
48 there were 33 veterans of world 
war II

"It's still a violation lo hire a 
male worker in any type of work 
without a referral from the U. S 
employment agency," Terry explain
ed

When Japanese troops jumped 
off the southern cliffs of Okin
awa and surrendered by the hun
dreds. it marked the virtual end 
of the campaign. And r.ow Tokyo 
hints at another possible invasion 
of the Ryukyu islands 2JO miles

southeast of Okinawa. Maj. Gen. 
Lemuel C. Shepherd, above, com
mander of the Cth marine divi
sion, relaxes on a ridge near Nahz, 
and looks over a map. Going 
somewhere. General?

Enduring Industrial Peace 
Legislation Is Proposed

WASHINGTON, June 20—OPi—Broad new labor relations legislation 
designed to establish a pattern for enduring industrial peace was pro
posed today in congress.

Its authors, three of the original congressional advocates of United 
States pai ticipation in a world war organization to prevent wars, 

said their new plan would avert the j -----------------------------------------------
"serious danger of a knockdown, 
drag-out fight between management 
and labor in the immediate postwar 
period "

Patterened after the railway la
bor act. the bill submitted jointly 
by Senators Hatch iD-NM ', Ball 
(R-Minn) and Burton iR-Ohio' 
would vest all labor conciliation 
and mediation in a new federal la
bor relations board. A separate un
fair labor practices tribunal would 
take over functions of the present 
na.'ional labor relations board. To
gether they would supplant the war 
labor board and the conciliation 
service of the labor department.

The legislation proposes compul
sory arbitration of ail labor griev
ances arising from conflicting in- I 
terpretations of existing contracts 
and of ail disputes where work 

J stoppages would result in hard.si up 
j to t*he public.
T "The right to strike is expressly 
| preserved." Hatch said.

The proposed new labor relations 
board could require disputants, fail- 
See INDUSTRIAL PEACE, Page 8

KILLED IN ACTION
FAN ANTONIO. June 20—t Pt— 

Col Joseph Aired Miller. Jr, re
gional control officer for the army 
air forces weather service in the 
Mediterranean area, who has been 
Justed as missing in action since 
Oct. 21. 1944. was killed in action on 
that date, the war department has 

I notified his widow, Mrs. Mary 
Louise Miller, of San Antonio.

'N O T  A  P O L IT IC IA N ':

Libel Decision Is 
Reversed Twice

AUSTIN. June 20—</Pt—For the 
second time the court of criminal 
appeals today reversed and remand
ed the criminal libel convicjon of 
William Prescott Allen, publisher 
of the Laredo Times.

The court first reversed the con
viction on Feb. 21. Both Allen and 
the state filed rehearing motions. 
The court after hearing rehearing 
arguments withdrew its original 
opinion and wrote a new one which, 
however, had the same effect as the 
first.

The new opinion, by Presiding 
Judge Hawkins, said the evidence n 
the case is deemed sufficient to 
support the conviction" but tt' re
versed the conviction because the 
case was "too generally" submitted 
to the trial Jury

-------- BONDS KILT. JAPS - ......
KILLED IN CRASH

MOODY FIELD. Ga.. June 30—- 
T - Flight Officer Ernest L. Mc- 

Lane. 23. son of Charles M McLane 
of <115 Polk Ave.) Lufkin, Texas, 
and Sgt. Ravmond J Martinolich, 
32. son of Mrs. Anna Martinolich, 
oT PhiladTphia. were killed yester
day when an army plane crashed 
n< nr Hahira. Os.

THE WEATHER
I S. W J V  HER BUREAU

NEW ITALIAN PREMIER 
ASSUMES HIS CONTROL

ROME, June 20—i/P)—The white- 
haired actlonist party leader, Fer- 
ruecio Parri, assumed control of th* 
new Italian government today as 
premier with the assertion that "I 
am Just an ordinary man, not a 
politician."

He announced his slate of minis
ter* last night, lite socialists, allot
ted three peats as were the com
munists. liberals and Abor-demo- 
cratR. expressed

the actionists and Christian-demo- 
erats received four posts each.

" I  accepted the premiership be
cause I was called to Rome by the 
cotni'twe of national liberation and 
I believe it is my patriotic duty to 
accept," the new premier said.

He succeeded I canoe Bonomi 
When addressed for the first time 
last night as "your excellency." 
Parri frowned and' said, "1 don't 
idle that.;

WEST TEXAS i O r  lb  
•nr Thanaz,

■AST TE X A S: Partis 
an« Tharaday. Owitlr ta ■<

O K LAH O M A: la ir  W a f t *
lag. » I lk  Utile rhanrr la t
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Giants Drop Within Three Points of Second Division
Gen. Eisenhower Sees Braves 
Blast 13 Blows lor 9-2 Win

By JOE KEICHLEK 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Even the presence oi General of the Army Dwight D. Elsenhower, 
muter strategist of the European theater of war. failed to stem the 
New York Giants' rapid retreat today, as Mel Ott’s skidding athletes 
la4  to the Boston Braves, 9-2.

A crowd of 27,026, including thousands of service men, paid tribute 
to the general, who was forced to vacate his box in the third inning 
because of an incessant rain. Although he watched, until the eighth 
Inning from Horace Stoneham’s office, Eisenhower was not around 
at the finish which marked the Giants’ fourth straight loss and their 
lftfc In the last 23 games.

Behind the Eight-Ball

Jim Tobin won his sixth victory 
of the season, as against seven loss
es, as he held the Giants to eight 
hits. Bill Emmerich Was the loser 
although relieved by Bill Voisellt 
in the seventh. *

A  trio of castoff pitchers demon
strated last night they might have 
an important bearing on the Ameri
can and National league pennant 
races.

The three, Roger Wolff of Wash
ington. Clem Hausmann of the Bos
ton "Red Sox and Joe Bowman of 
Cincinnati, eaph turned in a gilt- 
edged mound "effort to blank their 
opposition in 31 innings.

Wolff, the 32-year-old veteran, 
who reached the majors via Phila
delphia at the advanced age of 29, 
end was traded to the Senators at 
the end of the 1943 season, held his 
former teammates to one hit'in the 
opener to help the Nats win a 
doubleheader ."rom the Athletics 
6-0 and 5-3.

Clem Hausmann. 25-yeim-old 
righthander, whom the New York 
Yankees thought so little of when 
he pitched for their Kansas City 
farm two years ago. that they al
lowed the Red Sox to draft him. 
turned on his former employers and 
whitewashed the Yankees with three 
hits to eke out a 1-0 decision

Bowman. 35-year-old veteran who 
has seen service with six clubs, and 
only a month ago was obtained on 
waivers from the Red Sox. turned 
in his fourth win without ft defeat 
for the Reds with a brilliant 13-in- 
nmg 1-0 triumph over the world 
champion St. Louis Cardinals.

Uetroit increased its first pjace 
Amearican league lead a full game 
over the Yankees by whipping Cleve
land 4-3 in a twilight tilt before 
20.301 fans
i rn the only other major league 

contest. Chicago's White Sox. defeat
ed St. Louis’ Browns 5-4, scoring 
four runs in the seventh aided by 
Vprn Stephens' two errors.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

A  anil N  Industrial 
SBurner School Begun

Bor the first time since the out
break of the war. a summer school 
is being conducted by the Texas 
A. and M. college industrial educa
tion department

W. E. Adams, instructor oi the 
machine shop at Pampa high school, 
has enrolled in the school along 
with 24 other industrial trades 
teachers, of Texas schools.

Two state supervisors of educa
tion, H. D. Bearden of Abilene, and 
Joe L. Reed of Lubbock, are assist
ing the regular staff of instructors. 
Ed L. Williams, department head, 
reported.

Eome of the teachers are finish
ing requirements for college degrees. 
While others are taking special work 
in newer methods and techni
ques.

M a jo r  Leagu e  
Stand ings

NATIONAL LEAGl/E:
Results Yesterday 

Boston 9, New York 2. 
Cincinnati 1. St. Louis 0.
Only games scheduled «

Team— W L
Brooklyn .. 31 21
Pittsburgh ?o 23
St. Louis 29 24
New York 30 25
Chicago . . . . . . .  26 22
Boston .... 26 25
Cincinnati 23 27
Philadelphia ......  14 42

AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Washington 6-5, Philadelphia
Boston 1. New York 0.
Chicago 5. St. Louis 4
Detroit 4 Cleveland 3.

Detroit . . 30 21
New York 28 23
Boston 28 24
Chicago 28 26
St. Louis 24 25
Washington . 24 26
Cleveland 21 27
Philadelphia 20 21

BONDS K IL L  JACS------

Pet.
596
566
.547
.546
.542
.510
.460
250

Eight-Ball, monkey mascot of Second Marine Division, cheers for one of the teams ir, a tug-of-wai 
■“ontest at a rest area in the Pacific, but the ape picked a loser. Side he was rooting for was dunked 

in the mud pit shortly after fhe picture was snapped.

Baseball Scout Investigates Every 
Tip but 99 oi 100 Usnally Are Phoney

588
549
.538
.519
490
480
.438
.392

Bowl for Fun 
Bowl for Health

Eight Well-Kept Alleys 
Tor Your Enjoyment

O PEN  B O W L IN G
Every «toy ond night except 

Tuesdoy night.

You ore invited to spend o 
pleasant evening.

PANPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

Men Needed For 
Servicing Planes

"The nation is being told this 
week how we use all our men and 
woman power in the job of moving 
men and supplies into the war 
against Japan,” said R. W. McPhil- 
llpg. local secretary of the U. S. 
civil service board of examiners yes
terday.

‘ Ships must be repaired in west 
coast navy yards. Mare Island Hunt
er’s Point and Puget Sound Men 
are needed too for Pearl Harbor, 
for army airfields, depots servicing 
planes on their way to the far 
western Pacific areas," he continued

‘ Women are needed mostly as 
clerks and typists for the veterans 
administration, the navy and other 
offices in Washington, and some in 
the southwest.”

Travel expenses including meals 
are paid to these job sites. Living 
quarters are reserved in advance for 
'hose accepted, both for the navy 
yard jobs and women sent to Wash
ington. D. C. Applications and in
formation about these "win the 
war” Jobs can be bad from the first 
and second class post offices, from 
U. S. civil service branch office 
customs house, New Orleans and 
from the regional office. 210 South 
Harwood street, Dallas, Texas.

—---- BONDS KILL JAPS-------

Congressm en To Get 
Evidence of Shortage

PHOENIX. Ariz., June 20—(/P)— 
They sing a song of one meat ball. 
But Arizona's congressional delega
tion is going to hear a lot about 
used soup bones.

Phoenix resturant and hotel own
ers association, in protest of a re
duction of 20 per cent in meat point 
allotments, has voted to send Ari
zona's senators and congressmen 
used soup bones to call attention to 
the restaurateurs’ plight.

Gene Doyle, operator of restau
rants in Phoenix and Tucson, who 

¡suggested the idea, said: “ Bones 
I can’t be thrown in wastebaskets as 
easily as telegrams.”

-------BONDS KILL JAPS-------
Production of harvesting equip

ment in 1944 had a value of $82,- 
800.000. fcompared with $48,000,000 
in 1943. and $55.000,000 in 1941.

B U Y  Y O U R
I G G E S T  B 0 N D i . i t .

TN WAR LOA

By AL VERMEER 
NEA SU ff Corespondent

NEW YORK, June 20—Now in his 
25th year as a Yankee scout, Paul 
Krichell concedes it would be a 
pretty comfortable life If only so 
many people wouldn’t send in phony 
Ups. There must be 200.000 self- 
appointed scorn's in New York City 
alone, says Krichell, and they are 
forever “discoverjjig" new DlMag- 
gios. Gehrigs and Fellers. He calls 
these people “bird dogs” because they 
are always pointing.

"Yet I have to follow every lead 
they give me.” explains Paul, "be
cause one out of 100 is apt to be 
something good."

A middle-aged man with horn
rimmed glasses and a cigar pro
truding from his face. Kritchell fol
lows no set' pattern in hunting ball 
players. Hitting, running and throw
ing are the prime requisites but 
you can overlook one defect in fa
vor of a couple of virtues. Especial
ly in these days.

But one thing you cannot over
look is another scout. You’ve got 
to keep glancing over your shoulder, 
says Krichell. or a rival Iblent hunt
er will trail you down to see what 
you’re after.
LEARNED HIS LESSON

He remembers the lesson he re
ceived from Mike Drennan who un
covered Jimy Foxx and Pinky Hig
gins for the Athletics. Krichell and 
Drennan were In Raleigh, N. C., 
putting the eye on a young catcher.

“We were gjeat friends. We room
ed together and I trusted Mike 
faithfully. Finally he said the catch
er didn't impress him and he was 
going back to Phillv. So I walked 
to the station to see him off. Mike 
waved goodbye, climbed into the 
train and hopped right' out the oth
er side. He scurried back to the ball 
park signed the catcher, and from 
that day on I never trusted another 
scout." • '

Kritchell has picked up a few 
tricks himself, including walking 
out of a minor league park in the 
fifth inning. O.her scouts, fearful 
he has‘seen the marks of a lemon 
in the player being scouted, also 
withdraw from the scent. And then 
Is when Krichell backtracks and goes 
to work.

"Maybe you don't believe it. but 
a lot of men in this business lo6e 
their nerve,” reveals Krichell "They 
send up a couple of expensive play
ers who Jurn out to be busts, and 
this starts a scout to fretting. Pret
ty- soon he hates to recommend any 
player, and when that happens, he’s 
finished. Me. I don't let it bo,her 
me. I f  I send up a flop, then It is 
just too bad—but they can't all be 
prize packages.”
GEHRIG BIGGEST CATCH

His biggest catch was the late 
Lou Gehrig, whom hr trailed at 
Columbia university. Krichell blush
es to think of It, but Gehrig signed 
for a mere $1500. ”1 used to feel bad 
about that.” says Paul, “but Lou 
made a lot of money with the Yan
kees, so I figured it worked out good 
for both sides.”

Other scout's used Gehrig to steer 
promising first basemen out of 
Krtchell's hands. Hank Greenberg, 
a New York boy. was signed by De
troit because “how do you expect to 
play with the Yankees when they've 
got Gehrig?” The same happened 
to Frank McCormick, who went to 
Cincinnati

“Funny thing about it.” says K ri
chell. “ is Gehrig always told us he 
would be willing to move to right 
field if we found another good first 
baseman.

‘‘Man, would we have murdered 
them—with Greenberg at first and 
Lou in-the outfield!”

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS-----—

Bashful Boo Ferriss  
Gets Own W ardrobe  
In Red Sox Q uarters

BOSTON. June 20—t/T»—Bashful 
Boo Ferriss, who is out after a No. 
10 today In pinching victories, has 
finally got himself a locker of his 
own.

Tlie Red sox' rookie hurler is 
eligible for the one used by Old 
MOse Grove during his ejglil sea
sons under Joe Cronin

But Goo. Who was quite willing to 
hang hla war-won rlvvics on a nail 
when he Joined the Bouton club, 
can’t look for miraculous properties 
In the a 4 f wardrobe; its last pro
prietor was Rex Cecil, now back on 
the Ldulfwllle farm.

Rear Admiral E: M. Whiting, 
above, of Watertown, N. Y.. :s 
the new commander on Saiitan, 
relieving Maj.-Gen. Sanderford 
Jarman of the Army who, ac
cording to reports, is slated for 
another important assignment

Lela Youth Wins 
Speaking Contest

SHAMROCK, June 20—By win
ning the area honors at Lubbock 
on May 26. Bradford Bullard, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Mitt Bullard of 
Lela, was advanced to the state 
Future Farmers of America public 
speaking coldest where lie won first 
place.

Bullard, one of the Shamrock 
chapter’s three Lone Star farmers, 
is now eligible to enter the sub
regional contest, which includes 
Texas, Oklahoma. Louisiana and 
Arkansas.

The Lela winner was accompani
ed to the átate contest by O. T. 
Ryan, director of vocational agri
culture in the Lubbock area. Bul
lard is now enrolled In West Texas 
State College at Canyon.
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Polish Women 
Make Spectacle

By DON WHTIEHEAD
PARIS, hP)—There have been few 

spectacles in this war like the march 
of Polish women freed from slav.e 
labor by the Russians and going 
back to their homes.

Down the road between Dahme 
and Luckau. Germany, they march
ed by thousands, pushing carts piled 
high with bedding, clothing and 
food. Baby carriages and wagons 
were burdened with their bundles.

There were no men with them 
Neither did I see a single child.

There were only women, trudging 
the long road home.

My interpreters — Cpl. Ernest 
Stern of New York, and his brown 
haired Polish sweetheart, Maria— 
and I watched them wending their 
way down the dusty road.

“Unless I can keep her with me,” 
Stern said, “ Maria will be walking 
east like those women and perhaps 
we will never see eft’ h other again ” 

Maria narrowly had avoided be
ing placed In concentratton camps 
with other Polish women. She want
ed to stay with Ernest as long as 
"possible and get to the United Sta
tes if she could. She looked a lit
tle frightened as she watched the 
marching women.

With bright colored kerchiefs on 
their hearts, the women made a bob
bing. curling column that stretched 
for miles. They were marching 150 
kilometers 193 miles) to a railroad 
where they would l»e given 'trans
portation back to Poland 

At Luckau. we met Col. Ivan L 
Yrtev, president of Soviet Movie 
Producers association 

At lumh, this brown haired ftus- 
sian officer with th^Twnaltive mouth 
said he prayed this would be the 
last war.

Fori Worth Open To 
Be Held in 1948 al 
Glen Garden Course

FORT WORTH, June 20—bP>— 
For.' Worth has won a place on the 
"trail of gold,” which the kings of 
golf follow from coast to coast each 
winter—and this will be the richest 
stop for the professional diggers be
tween Los Angeles and Miami.

Beginning next February the Ft. 
Worth $10.000 open will be held an- 
nally a j one of the city's seven 
major courses, with the 194$ tourna
ment going to the Glen Garden 
Country club.

Announcement of the tournament 
was made Wednesday by Willard 
White, Dr. Houston Small and Ce
cil Nottingham who compose the 
Glen Gaiyien golf committee.

The exact dates have not been 
set by the PGA.

There will be no limit on the size 
of the field.
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Six Games Are Played 
In Softball Leagoe

Six games were played last night 
in the Kiwants club church softball 
league before the rain set in.

In the boys junior league, the First 
Baptist team defeated Harrah Me
thodist 23 to 4 and the Central Bap
tist defeated the First Presbyterian 
team 32 to 6. .

In the boys senior league, the 
Presbyterian edged the First Baptist 
boys 17 to 11 and.the First Metho
dist club lumped on the Holy Souls 
boys for a 26 to 16 victor)’.

Central Baptist lopt to First Chris- 
nan 11 to 9 and First Baptist beat 
Calvary Baptist 30 to 7 In games in 
the girls league.
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Corporations Invest 
Heavily in War Bonds

WASHINGTON, Jund 20-</P>— 
Corporations, eager to invest then- 
idle funds in U. S. securities, al
ready have put more than three 
billion dollars in the 7th war loan 
drive.

Bonds were not issued to corp
orations in the drive until yester
day. Ted Gamble, national war fin
ance director, said the size of the 
early figure “ indicates that corpora
tion sales will equal (tie good record 
shown to date in sales to Individ
uals.”

Here is the money standing In the 
drive which ends June 30:

Total sales, $8.903,000.000, which Is 
63.4 per cent of the $14,000,000,000 
quota. This figure is divided as fol
lows :

To corporations, $3.049,000.000, 
which is 43.5 per cent of the $7,000,- 
000.000 quota.

To individuals, $5,854,000,000, of 
whlqh scries E bond sales made up 
$2 638.000,00O The individual sales 
arc 83.6 pdf cent of ihe $7.000.000.- 
000 quota for individuals E bond 
salts arc M per cent of the $4.000,- 
000.000 E bond quota.
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Wotfc's Cor loadings 
For Sonto Fe Listed

The Santa Fe System carloadihgy 
f'.r week ending June 16, 1945 were 
29,103 compared with 26,796 fdr same 
week fn 1944. Cars received from 
connections totaled 14,937 compajvd 
with 11,830 for same week in 1944.

Total cars moved were 44,040 com- 
pared with 38.826 for sime week In 
19*4. Santo Fe handled a total of 
44,138 cars in the preceding week of 
this year.
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Germany really felt this war I

saw all of the Ruhr and most of ill 
was destroyed, rn one town I saw

Cargray Upsets League-Leading 
K. P. Lodge Softballers, 6-1

In the most startling reversal of 
form to show up in the men’s 
senior softball league, the winless 
Cargray team knocked the league
leading Knights of Pythias back for 
a 6 to 1 victory last night 

The loss tied the Pythians up 
with the PAAt  Kim boys for flrtt 
place and lifted the Cargray leam 
above the Phillips 66 club into a 
tic for eighth place with the PAAF 
Medics. • (-*■'

J. P. Wcatlicrall allowed the 
Knights only three hits as he 
sthick out eight baiters, besting 
Ralph Mangel. Lodge hurler, in that 
department. Mangel allowed the 
Cargray team only four hits and 
struck out three'men.

Three league games are on sch
edule tonight, but this number may 
be cut tp two if the diamond at 
Magnolia park is not sufifciently 
dry.

At 7 o’clock on Roadrunner Park, 
a double header featuring the Med
ics versus the Pampa Merchants 
and the Odd Fellows versus Ihe 
Klmboys will be played.

The Communications team is 
scheduled to play Phillips at Mag
nolia Park at 7 o’clock.

The standings:
Team— W L Pet.

K. P. Lodge .......... 4 1 .800
Kimboys ................ 4 1 .800
Squadron B 1 .750
Junior Oilers .......... .......3 2 500
Odd Fellows .......... O 2 500
Pampa Merchants . .......2 2 .503
Cargray ................... .......i 3 250
Medics ................... 3 250
Phillips 66 4 20Q
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Pampaii on Honor 
Roll ai Phillips 0.

ENID, Okla.. June 15— (Special) 
—Mr. Leonard James Brummett, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Brummett, 
Star Route 3, Pampa. Texas, Is listed 
on the Phillips university honor 
roll for tlie semester which closed 
June 1, according to J. C. Lapptn, 
university registrar.

To be eligible for the honor roll, 
a student must have been enrolled 
in at least twelve hours of regular 
college work and must have made 
an average grade of “O " which cor
responds ib a “B” in most schools.

Enrollment at the end of the sec
ond week of the regular summer 
session had reached 264 which is a 
20 per cent increase over the sum
mer enrollment at the same time 
a year ago.

Work Is progressing on Clay Hall, 
new dormitory for girls, which will 
be ready for use with the opening 
of the fall term September 10.
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Farm Labor Program 
Set Up in Shamrock

SHAMROCK. June 20-F o r the 
beilefit of farmers in need of lal*>r,’ 
tin- fahn labor program has estab
lished an office In Sftamrdck with 
E T. Brown in charge.

“ I f  wfr ate notified a few days In 
advance, every effort will be made 
to supply the labor demands,” 
Brown said.

According to a letter from J. B. 
Kidd, fatm labor assistant, combin
es, trucks and extra hands are need
ed at present on the plains.

’ The eastern one half of tlie Tex
as Panhandle will harvest about 85 
percent o f the acreage planted in 
wheat, but the yield will be con
siderably tower'1 han fast year,” Kidd 
declared.
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'GOOD GUESS
DENVER. June 20—(JP) — Mrs. 

Lawton Calllson of Henrietta. Tex., 
wrote Postmaster J O. Stevie to ask 
if he could help her locate "Btpwn 
from Colorado," a buddy of her hus
band who was killed In France.

There are 509 Browns listed In the 
Denver directory. Stevie didn’t 
search long, though. He showed the 
letter to Charles F. Brown, super
intendent of mails, who turned It 
over to his son, Pfc. Raymond 
Brown, rc covering from woun«ls 
in Fitzsimons general hospital.
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Don’t Lot Gray County Fall In It ’a Quota 

o f SH&.000 K-Donda

Move To Revive College 
Baseball Gains Headway

By JOM COOGAN 
NEA Special Correspondent

(Guest columning for Harry Gray
son, NEA Sports Editor, away on 

Special assignment)
STATE COLLEGE Pa.. June 20-  

Baseball has a long, hard road to 
travel before it achieves the impor
tance of football or basketball on 
the college campus. But the move 
recently started tp rpvit^Uze the 
game is rapidly gaining headway.

The unhappy truth is, however, 
that college baseball once did com
mand more attention than it now 
does, both in ivied halls and in the 
public prints. I t ’s not easy to ex
plain baseball’s demise In American 
colleges and universities. But old- 
timers remember when it set the 
pace for other sports, and rated top 
billing on the college campus.

There was, for example, that an
nual fixture—Straw Hat Day—when 
collegians and non-colleglans alike 
lifted the lid on the straw hat sea
son by the simple process of attend
ing a baseball game. Usually, the 
day was cold and rainy, but the 
spectators didn’t seem to mind.

Also there was the yearly south
ern trip, which northern colleges 
planned to extend over the Easter 
vacation period, thereby sparing 
their less studious batsmen the em
barrassment of too many days 
away from their classes.

But even before wartime restric
tions came to further harass the 
game, observers noted a marked 
slackening of .'merest. Crowds be
came smaller; schedules shorter, 
and less attracti'-e.

College baseball’s troubles have 
multiplied many times in- recent 
years. Football-conscious campuses 
have supported spring practice ses
sions, to the detriment of baseball 
Money-saving schedule makers have 
frowned on extended slates.

A survey of American colleges and 
universities recently disclosed that 
only 242 of 682 were playing base
ball. Many of these had dropped 
the spOrt for the duration; others 
retained it but only on an Intra
mural basis. Except in a few areas, 
leagues were non-existent.

Majore are combing the sticks as 
never before, and flushing out high 
school youngsters who might go on 
to college and play if given the 
chance. Basebail Commissioner 
Happy Chandler frowns on the 
practice in public speech, but offers 
no specific suggestions for stopping 
It.

There are two champions of the 
game, however, who are not willing 
to give up without a fight. Joe Be- 
denk and Eppie Barnes, who have 
turned out consistently good nines 
at Penn State and Colgate, respec
tively, arc one In the belief that 
something should be done now to 
save tlie game from obliteration. 
They already have recommended 
the organization of a National as
sociation i f  Intercollegiate baseball 
coaches and called a meeting for 
June 29-30 in New York.

Insisting that their main objec
tive Is revitalization of the game, 
aud not advancement of college 
coaches, Barnes and Bcdenk feel 
nevertheless that the united support 
of .such an organization wilt en
able them to push the fight more 
vigorously In the future.

Their task inay be easier said 
than done, but they deserve com
mendation for trying
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TAME ’EM

BOLLYWOOD, June 20— Po
lice told Clark Gable, recently re
turned from shooting Germans, 
that he couldn’t shoot coyotes, 
ground squirrels and blue jays with 
his .22 rifle.

Gable was told he’d have to find 
some other way to remove the scav
engers which had taken over hts 
ranch while he was In the army air 
force.
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Texas Golfers 
Rale High in 
Women's Neel

By JIM .MITCHELL
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 29- 

i7P(—The most obvious fact .about 
the 16th annual women's western 
open golf tournament swinging into 
the second round of match play to
day was that co-medalist Louise 
Suggs was enroute to becoming just 
another medalist who failed or one 
ot them ost deserving champions in 
W. W O. A. history.

The 2I-year-old slugger from Ll- 
thia Springs, Ga., yesterday had the 
toughest time of any of the tpp fav
orites, but she won her first round 
match from Marge Row. of Annis
ton, Ala., 2 and 1. Today she op
posed Dorothy Germain, the 1944 
nmnerup.

Should Louise lucceed In upsetting 
the Philadelphia veteran, she would 
move on to a date with the winner 
of n match between Betty Hicks aAd 
Mrs. Bettye Mimis White, of Dal
las, Texas. The survivor of that 
match should present a size
able opponent: Mrs. White is one 
of the south’s best.

Mrs. White tripped Polly Ann 
Riley, fellow Texan from Fort 
Worth. 2 to 1.

At the head j f  the upper brack
et Mrs. Mildred (Babe) Didrickson 
Zaharias, of Los Angeles, who shar
ed the medal with Miss Suggs at 75,
continued her title defense against 
Jean Hopkins of Cleveland. Mr*-
Zaharias matched par as she de
feated Elizabeth Dunn, of Indiana
polis. 6 and 5. Miss Hopkins downed 
Mrs. Charles R. Harbaugh, of Cle
veland, by the same count.

Hetty Jameson, of San Antonio, 
Texas, another top flight favorite, 
thumped Marjorie Lindsay, of De
catur, 111., 5 and 4, yesterday.
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Former Tennessee 
Star Returns os 
Assistant Coach
STATE COLLEGE. Tenp., June 20 

—i/Pi—Phil Dicklns, former Univer
sity of Tennessee backfield star, 
will become assistant to Coach Al- 
lyn McKeen of the Mississippi State 
college Maroons in September.

Dicklns carried the ball fa* Vol 
elevens from 1934 through 1938. 
winning all-conference honors his 
second year.
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Lord Bcaverbrook was born Max 

Aitken.

Good Materiali and 
Expert Fit

Assn res you long wear and ronfiatesi
look*

BoB Clement«
Tai Inring and Army Store 

IH  W. Fouler Phono I M2

i r i  THAT BALSAM-WOOL 
INSULATION!”
O Your homo will bo r«fre«hlngly 
cool, no matter how hot tho night, W 
Insulated with Balsam-Wool Sealed 
insulation. Balsam-Wool’s greet
er Insulating efficiency protects 
from scorching summer's hsst—a» 
well as winter’s bitter cold and hlgb 
fuel bills. Securely fastened In 
place and «quipped to moot all in
sulation requirements— B a ls a m -  
Wool la the SU RE W AY TO IN
S U LA T E . O For a surprisingly 
few dollars Balsam-Wool can bo In
stalled In your attic under a Money- 
Bach Guarantee. Call NOW for a 
Free Estimate— r

Houston
Bros., ho .

420 w . Fester Fh.

s e a l e d  i n c u l a i



until absolutely dry.
6 Press curtains lengthwise, 

never across width of material, 
keeping all edges straight. Don't 
use too much pressure, it may pull 
curtains out of shape.

WEDNESDAY, J U N  E 20, 1945.- P A C E  J

Murriel Kitchens Is Hostess to 
Business and Professional Women

. ___ _ i t  a * , ‘Murriel Kitchens, retiring presi
dent of • the Business and Profes- 
sittial Women’s club was hostess to 
members of that group last even
ing when she entertained with a 
supper anc lawn party at the home 
o f Lillian McNutt.

Guests gathered In the back yard 
where a supper or meat, beans, fried 
potatoes, salad, brownies and coffee 
were 'served.

Present were Maggie Hollis, Jessye 
Stroup, Tommie Stone, Elsie Cone, 
Evora Crawford, Ruth Sewell, Ca
therine Martin, Bta Clark, Irma 
Money, Audrey Fowler, Ruth Mit
chell, Clara Lee Shewmaker, Neva 
Burgan, Mildred Gleidt, Ruth John
son, Lucille Foster, Ann Chapman

Lou Butler, Vicky Williams. Mado-

hostess, Murriel Kitchens.
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Ration Calendar
(B y The Associated Press)
(An  o f Monday, June 18 >

MEATS, FATS, BTC.- Book four red 
stamps E2 through J2, good through June 

K2 through P2 good through July 81 ; 
Q f through U2 good through Aug. 31; 
V i  through Z2 good through Sept. 30.

PROCESSED FOODS- Y2, Z2 and A1 
through C l good through Aug. 31; Di 
through H i good through Sept. 30.

BUGAR— B$x>k four stamp 36 good for 
five  pounds through Aug. jjl. Next stamp 
v > M  Sept. 1.

SHOES—Book three airplane stamps 1, 
2 and 3 good indefinitely. . OPA says no 
ttlana to cancel any. Next atamp valid 
Aug. 1.

GASOLINE! — 15A coupons good four 
Ballons each through June 21; 16A cou
pons become valid June 22 for six fal- 
lons each. B6, B7. B8, C6. C7 and C8 
coupons good fo r five gifllona each. B6 
and C6 eoupona expire June 30.
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Rend the News’ Classified Advs.

ITCH, STING AND BURN . . .
— of m inor akin irritations, chafe, simple 
rashes on grown-ups and babies, more 
^roublssonie in hot weather, quickly 
r until w ith Mexsn-nn., medicated powder.

N O W
S H O W I N G

A LL  THIS WEEK
AMERICAN LEGION 

AND  V.F.W.

CARNIVAL
Greater United Shows
•  NEW THRILLING RIDES
•  NEW ENTERTAINING 

SHOWS
•  QUALITY ATTRAC

TIONS
The Carnival for the 

Entiie Family
Ample Free Parking Space. 

BROWN STREET

Opp. Ball Park

Faithful Workers 
Class Meets for 
Church Luncheon

Members of the Faithful Worker’s 
class of the First Baptist church met 
at the church yesterday at 1 p. m. 
for a luncheon and program.

Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor of 
the church, led the opening prayer, 
Mrs. G. L. Cradduck gave the devo
tional, and a duet was sung by Ode- 
vern and Ann Spencer, accompan-son, Lucille Foster, Ann Chapman, ,7” „

Mirgaret Dial, Muurcne Jones, Marv le<L by ^ rs, R ' \  .rK Mott- 
Lou Butler. Vickv Williams. Mmle- Mrs: v > L - H°M*- president. con-
lene Collins, Lillian McNutt and the ductod °  short *>uslne8s meeting, 
hostess. Murriel Kitchens.. mid group captuins appointed for

the new term Were Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Elrath. Mrs. J. H. Hayes, Mrs Ru
pert Orr. and Mrs. Fritz Wacchter, 
with Mrs. B. J. Kinsey and Mrs. 
Myron Spencer, as co-captains.

Short talks were given by Mrs. R. 
W. Tucker, Rev. Carver and R. Vir
gil Mott.

Attending were Mesdames L. H. 
Anderson, Lester Brown, Hobbs. E. 
Douglas Chrver, Orr, Emmett Ellis, 
Don Edgerton, McElrath, Hugh El
lis, Roy L. Stokes. Kinsey, D. R. 
Wallace, Hayes, Spencer. Bob Cle- 
mons! Hulle Beard, Tucker, C. C. 
Matheny, S. S. Taylor, Waechter, 
Cradduck. 'Fom Perkins, Mott.

Misses Odevern and Ann Spencer, 
Mrs. Claude Wilson and son, Mrs. 
Dan Glaxner and daughter. Rev. 
Carver and Virgil Mott.
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Social Calendar
THURSDAY

First Baptist Bethany class will meet 
with Mrs. C. L. McKinney, 616 N. Frost, 
at 9 a. m. for breakfast.

Winsome- class o f First Baptist church 
will meet at 4 p. m. with Mrs. Martha 
Haralson, 620 N. Gray.

Eastern Star Study group will meet.
Wonsan’s club will meet at P A A F  o ffi

cers’ mess at 1 :3Q for luncheon.
Kehekah Lodge 865 meets at 8 p. m. ini 

the I.O.O.F. hall.
FRIDAY

Coltexo H. D. club will meet- at 2 p. m. 
in the Community hall.

Rainbow for Girls w ill meet.
Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 8 in, the City club room.
SATU RDAY

4«H Council w ill meet in the Home 
Demonstration office.

SU NDAY
Las Cresas club will meet with Betty 

Prigmore.
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters w ill meet at 8 p. m. in 
Temple hall.

Wayside club will meet with Mrs. Gus 
Greene.

Ester club will meet.
TU BSD AY

UPW social at 7 ;3t> in City club room.
-------- RONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

The radio manufacturing indus
try. with a wartime payroll of 
350,000 workers, estimates about 
two-thirds of them are women.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------
I f  yoii're a hay fever victim don’t 

roam about looking for a haven, be
cause there Is no such place as long
as you are allergic.
—Dr. Bcneventura J.minez, Uni

versity of Michigan.

I D E A L  
Beauty Shop

Mr,. K l.if L I(on  
Owner

EXPERIENCED 
OPBR\TORS 

1*3 N. C nyler P. 181*

I .H Ü U H II Today and Tomorrow Only
THE MODERNIZED 

PRODUCTION 
OF THE GREATEST 

SPECTACLE 
OF ALL TIME!

T H E

SIGN
O F T H E

CROSS
with

FREDRIC MARCH 
ELISSA LANDI 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
CHARLES LAUGHTON

2000 YEARS OF BLOODSHED CANNOT 
ERASE THE MAGNIFICENCE OF 
THEIR GREAT ADVENTURE!

ALSO— Block Gold ond Coctus— Screen Snopshots

REX— Today and Thursday
MGM'8 BIG MUSICAL SHOW 
OF .  . BY . . AND FOR THE 

P-E-O-P-L-E- !

Hues Ills  f*m «n i>  
oveity numbers.

“DEB FUEHRER'S FACE!”
•  A Great Day U Coming

Crown— Last Times Today

TW O I IT T  C U O L IT T E B  I I V I I I I

, im

Plus: H Happened In Springfield

Tomorrow and Friday

"Oar Hearts 
Were Young 

and Gay"

Cool Suits for Hot Days Ahead

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK — Lady-in-the-dark 
suits designed for the sizzle days 
ahead smash long-sleeved tradi
tions. dispense with blouses, are 
tipped with color or splashed with 
print, and can be dressed to the 
teeth after the sun goes down with 
scene-shifting accessories.

Best bets for all of the well-known 
reasons are the perennial black. 
New Yofk collections feature faille, 
shantung, polished alpaca and ra
yon spuns that' masquerade as linen 
and somehow look less mussed.

Typical of this summer's brighter 
outlook are the two black suits 
shown. They are examples of the 
new bobbed-off sleeves and the un
cluttered styling which asks for 
nothing but simple accessories for

torrid hours, but begs for long 
gloves and fussy hats when the l\eat 
subsides.

The black rayon faille, left, Is an 
open-neCked, short-sleeved Capri 
original with a self belt which teth
ers in front a big bow of black and 
white polka dotted crepe accessories 
with matching hat and gloves. The 
bow can be removed to make way 
for color changes or a switch to an 
entirely different type of accessory.

The suit with the sheer black 
wool skirt, center, concedes fashion 
importance to the pure silk print 
which makes the jacket. A black mo
tif of black, rose and blue mosaic 
squares is as richly colored and 
beautiful as a Persian ceramic, and 
the design is picked up by white 
bead embroidery. This Pauline Tri- 
gere model keynotes a collection of

simple styles which change their 
type from the casual to the dreamy, 
depending upon what accessories 
you have.

Just as versatile are suits in neu
tral and vivid shades of shantung, 
faille and crepes which, if enlivened 
by splashy primfe. can look as cool 
as a frosted drink. Styles in these 
range from strictly tailored to the 
softly feminine. Typical of softly- 
styled sizzle-day prints is the Jos
eph Halpert model, right, of pale 
background crepe printed with Val
entine greeting card matif in black 
and violet. Sleeves are long and 
violet-trimmed collar is tailored. But 
as feminine as a fan are fluted 
pockets trimmed with violet crepe, 
set on a jacket to give it peplum 
flare.

Brownie Scouts 
Begin Day Camp 
With Three Units

Fifty-*ix Brownie Scouts are en
rolled In the Day Camp which op
ened yesterday’morning at the Lit
tle Scout house, with Mrs. R. H. 
Nenstell and Mrs. Noel Dalton, di-

The program for the eight days 
of camping will include hikes, 
cook-outs, and story teliipg as well 
as activities at the scout house.

The girls are divided into three 
groups with Mrs Clinton Henry and 
Mrs. Frank Carter, directing, and 
Betty Jean Reynolds, as program 
aide of Unit One: Mrs. W E. Amer- 
nathy, Mrs. Lincoln Ekern. in charge 
of Unit Two, with Eleanor Ann 
McNamara, as program aide; and 

with Mrs. E. N. Davis 
Dalton, directing, 

begin each day with 
singing by the group and a flag cer
emony. A nosebag lunch is brought 
each day by each Brownie and milk 
is delivered at the noon hour.

Yesterday each group began work 
on its unit house, and made miser 

:h will be used to carry the 
lunches each day.1 

-------- BONDS K IL L  JATS--------

Books of Today

' Perfume Is Prelude 
To Special Moments

Curtains Need Special Summer Care
Summer sun and dust needn’t be 

as hard on curtains as you think. 
O few simple precautions will keep 
them looking fresh and wearing lon
ger.

First, make certain curtatins you 
select are serviceable. Look for la-

1. Roll curtains in towel 
and knead out neolsture.

bvls on rayon fabrics or rcad.v-mado 
curtains which tell results of labo
ratory tests for strength, fade resis
tance to washing or dry cleaning 
and sunlight, permanence of finish 
and shrinkage. If they are wash? 
able, follow instructions on label im
plicitly. |

Be sure your rods and fixtures are 
smooth, to prevent snags and tears.

Chi'age the position of your cur
tains and draperies by hanging them 
at different windows, so that the 
effects of bright sunlight -will be 
more evenly distributed.

Before washing curtains or hav
ing them cleaned, examine them foi 
small tears and repair them, or the

Malching Sel

B> MRS. ANNE CABOT
Your little girl will be as cool as a 

cucumber on hot days in th is  brief 
play suit with an open-air bonnet to 
go with It. Bonnet can be opened 
flat foi- laundering. Try a checked 
or flowered cotton for the set. Use 
plain red cotton for the ripe cherry 
applique’.

To obtain complete (»attorns for 
the set and the applique’ for the 
Cherry Sunsiilt (Pattern No 5737) 
sites 3, 3. 4 years included, send 
18 cents In COIN, plus 1 cent pos
tage, YOUR NAME. ADDRESS and 
the PATTERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabot, Pampa News. 1180 Sixth Ave., 
New York, 19, N. Y.

tiniest snag may turn into a big 
hole.

How often you need to .wash or 
send curtains to the cleaners de
pends on where you live. In the 
country, where 'here is little grime 
and dust, they often can go for three 
to four months. Th the city, ̂ ou may 
have to do them up once a month.

The important thing to remember, 
no matter where you lice, is that 
dirt particles are like tiny razor 
blades that cut into the iabric. The 
longer they are left in, the sooner 
curtains wear out. • .

For best results in washing cur
tains, follow these instructions:

1. Remove loose soil by shak 
ipg curtatins after taking them 
down.

2. I f  label says curtains may be 
washed by machine, use plenty of 
soft, soapy hot water (nol over 160 
degrees F ). I f  label says curtains 
are to be washed by hand or gives 
no Instructions, use soft, lukewarm 
water (not over 105 degrees F.i and

2. Press lengthwise, keep- 
ig sU edges straight.

mild soapsuds. Squeeze suds through 
and through fabric. Use several 
sou pings if necessary.

3. Handle curtains carefully 
when removing them from water, 
curtains should be pressed while 
strain delicate fabrics, such as nt- 
non and marquisette.

4. After rinsing thoroughly, 
squeeze water out, roll curtains in 
a turklsh towel and knead out mois
ture.

5. I f  curtatins are rayon, don't 
use a pin-type stretcher, because 
fibers are weaker When wet and 
may be torn by stretching. Rayon 
curtatins should be pressed while

with a moderately hot iron

may pull

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Shorl Story Content 
To Be Conducted for 
Interested W riters

NEW YORK. June 30—Announce
ment was made ibday of a short 
story contest which will be of in
terest to the millions of mystery 
and detective story fans and writers.

Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine 
will award $5.000 in prizes for the 
best short' detective stories sub
mitted between now and December 
3. 1946 Ellery Queen, the editor, who 
Is one of America's outstanding 
writers of mystery books, and radio 
detective dramas, stated today that 
the first prize of $3,000 will be 
awarded to the writer of the best 
original short detective atorv, and 
six additional awards of $600 each 
will be made foi outstanding manu
scripts. All other acceptable stories 
will be purchased at the magazine's 
regular rstos Tpe contest Is open 
to amateur add professional writers 
alike, and awards will be made sole
ly on the basis, (g merit—that is. 
the quality of writing and the orig
inality of the plot. Stories should

be between 5,000 and 10.000 words 
in length.

A board of judges comprised of 
Christopher Morley. noted author 
and book critic. Major Howard Hay- 
craft, author of the biography of 
the detective story entitled. ‘ Mur
der for Pleasure," and Eilery Queen 
will make the awards at Christmas. 
1945. Contest rules are available at 
the magazine's offices. 570 Lexing
ton Ave., New York, 22, N. Y.

-BONDS K IL L  JA PS -
My experience as chief executive 

of governmental offices has taught 
me that there Is no limit to the 
amount of money thau public o f
ficials are capable of spending. 
—Gov. Frtfnk Lauache, Ohio.

* • •
It  would be futile for us to seek 

repayment for the total c (»t of our 
war effort.
—Ambassador Edwin W. Pauley, 

Fresidcnt Truman's personal rep
resentative on Allied reparations 
commission.

-BONDS K IL L  JA »
Don’t I.et Cray County-Kail in Ita Quota 

of IJ25.UOO K-Bonda.

By W. G. ROGERS 
“ UP FRONT,” by Bill Mauldin 

(Holt: $4); “ DEAR GERTROOD," 
by Wendell F.hret (McBride; $2): 
“MALE CALL.”  by Milton Can- 
iff (Simon Si Schuster; $1).
Ehret and Caniff are first-rate 

comic-strip artists. Caniff put the 
shapely Miss Lace on the job when 
camp newspapers needed a strip 
by some one with whom the soldiers 
already were familiar. Author’s 
royalties and- publisher's profits 
from the sale of these strips go 
to army emergency relief.

Sgt. Ehret met “Gertrood" Rubin 
at a New York canteen and sent 
her these “ love letters" in draw
ing and word combined. I t ’s a 
kind of rebus, and even without 
Miss Rubin's special reason for 
enjoying them, you’ll have fun.

Mauldin's cartoons of Willie and 
Joe, the bearded infantrymen, ap
pear in Stars and Stripes and some 
newspapers. The artist, 23, has 
been in service since' 'Re was 18. 
He is possessed of the sharpest eye 
and bluntest pencil to report from 
various fronts. He misses it oc
casionally but some of his cartoons 
are little masterpieces, among them 
"The Prince and the Pauper," "Hit 
th’ Dirt. Boys!” . . . which shows 
the soliders scaling a rocky cliff; 
and the one of the cavalry officer 
shooting his favorite mount (his 
jeep) in the hood.

Mauldin writes convincingly, too. 
and has supplied the pictures with 
a text which matches their wry 
humor. I t ’s largely impersonal, but 
he finds a word of praise for the 
AP ’s "Ken Dixon, another report
er with his heart in the right 
place.”

At his present stage of develop
ment. Mauldin is both more and 
less than World War I's artist- 
writer Thomason. If  his excellent 
cartoon ideas outrange his techni
cal equipment, that may be due 
solely to the difficulties of being 
an artist in a foxhole; if it's more 
than that, give him a few years 
and his hand will catch up with 
his bead

LYNNE BAGGETT: Tantalizing 
Bv ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Hold out' your elegant perfume to 
use as a prelude to big moments, if 
you want it to fill its highest office 
—to create a new mood when you 
want to swing from day's grind to 
evening's glamor.

But Shall you stop giving noses 
a tantalizing treat the remainder 
( f  the time?

The screen's glamorous Lynne 
' Mildred Pierce") Baggett, who 
thinks perfume loses some of its 
enchantment if it's worn like you 
wear a housefrock or a play, suit, 
says "No.” -Use a perfume satel
lite. she suggests, such as sachet, 
toilet water or a minor esesnee as 
the other occasion fragrance. It will 
make you feel bath-fresh and de
velop you in a lovely aura.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAlFtS--------- -

Special Film Will 
Be Shown Tonight 
At Central Baptist

“The Bible in a Warring World.” 
a film will be shown tonight at 8 
o'clock at . the Central Baptist 
church as a special feature'of the 
Daily Vocation Bible school, which 
is now In progress there. .....

Rev. R. Q. Harvey, pastor, said 
there are 293 enrolled in the school, 
and the attendance yesterday was 
200.

The public is nvited to attend the 
program this evening.

Pythian Sisters 
Meet To Initiate 
3 New Members

Pythian Sisters of Temple 4J «tot 
Monday night' for the initiation of 
three new members, Mr» Gears* 
Flaherty, Mrs. Clayton Dudley, and 
Mrs C. L. Brownlee

Attending were Mr«. Mae ) 
past grand chief of Kansas, 
and Mesdames Dick Wilson. Harold 
Payne, Ray Dudley, Ralph Mangel. 
Muse Johnson, Harold Hefner, Ray 
Barnard, Hewey Downs, Topy 
Smith. Fred Neimier, Sam Ooudlei, 
and the new members. •

Next meeting of the group WUI 
be Monday night, at 8 o’clock, in  toa 
Wynne-Marien building.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Upside-Down Cake
2 cups pitted whole sweet

rise
H cup sugar
Vi cup buttre or substitute
1 recipe standard cake 

2 cups flour.
Melt butter or substitute In heavy 

10-inch skillet. Add sugar and beat 
until well blended. Arrange cher
ries in sugar mixture. Mix coke 
batter and spread evenly over cher
ries Place skillet in oven. B *M  
at 350 degrees F ‘50 minutes, or un
til done. Let stand about 3 mlB- 
utes Turn out carefully on round 
platter. Serve warm or ooM- 
Serves 10 to 12. (This cake may olao 
be baked in a 10x7x3 'pan at M0 
degrees F 40 to 50 minutes >.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS——
Don't Let Gray County Fail in Its 

o f «226.000 E-Bonds.

Lydia E. 
pound la 
periodic

toms.
ture!

J!ydta.£.(PunÁka*n¿
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Read (he News* Classified Adrs.

TUESDAY
4 — Chick Carter. Bo? Delctlivc.—MFS.
4 :16— Superman. M BS- 
4 :S|0— The Publisher Speak*.
4:4«—Tom Mix. MBS.
I» :0O—Dance Time.
6 :15— Trieatrc Page.
5:20 All in Fun.
5 :3 «—House o f Mystery—W BE 
f. :4.V— Jam Sens ion.
8:00— talton I^ewi* Jr. new*. MBS. 
6:15— Mutual Musicale— MBS.
6:30- Mulmil Melodie*.—MBS 
7:00— Frank Singiser & The News.
7:15 — Mutual Presents, Curt Massey-MBS 
7:30—Dave Elman’s Auction Gal.— MBS 
8:00—Gabriel Heatter. New*. MBS.
8 :15— Beal Stories From Real L ife—MBS 
8 :30—Spotlight Banda. MBS 

— Sydney Moseley MBS.
0:30— General Eisenhower’* Dinner— MBS 

10:00 - Radio Newcreel.— MBS.
10:15— Carlcton Hawks Orch—MBS.
10:30— Sign Off.

WEDNESDAY
7 :S0— Wake Up Pampa.
8 :00— Fraizer Hunt, New—M BS.
8:15—Shady Valley Folk*—MBS 
8:55—Dance Music.
9:00...Henry Gladstone. News MBS
9r!3- Patnp« Pa/ty Line.
9:35 Fun With Music MBS.

10:0«— Arthur Guetb, New*.—MBS.
10:1»- E l*« Maxwell -M B S "
10:80— Take It Easv Tima MBS 
10 :46-W hat* Your Idea, MBS.
10:55 Lanny and Ginger.--MBS.
11:0#— William Lang. New«.—MBS 
11:15— Song* By Morton Downey—MBS 
11:30—Newa. J. L. Swindle.
11:45—Your Army Service Force«.—MBS. 
12:0Or~Pursley Program.
12:16— Luncheon with Lope*.—MBS. 
12:46— John J. Anthony— MBS 

1:00- Lestwr Smith. Newa.-M BS.
1:16—Jane Cowl.—MBS.
1 :3 0 -Queen for Today.— MBS.
2 :00— Griffin  Reporting- MBS 
2:15—George Olsen * Orch -MBS.
2 :80— The Smoothie*.—
2 :C>- HfereV Your Pampa.
8 :00— Waiter Compton.
«¡15—The Johnson Family.—MBS.
8 :30— Never Too Q1A.—M BE.
4 :90—Chick Carter. Boy Detective.—MBS.

Z A L E 'S

S2.00 W t t U t

You'll b« thrilled 

with this newts», 

ensemble creation. Atl 

three rings perfectly matched 
so beautiful, to superbly wrought in 14K yeliow 

gold.
A  b rillian t diam ond so lita ire  $85.00 
Bride 's wedding ring , $10.00
Groom 's wedding ring , $17.50 'mS #

It's Easy to 
open an 
Account at 
laic's

107 N . C U Y L E R

FO R  A
B IR TH D A Y  IN JU N E
The loveliness of June days and nights 

is expressed by the classic beauty of lustrous

pearls. They signify health and long life,

and are a tribute to o charming lady.

Exquisite* pearl dra- 
m;iticaHy mounted ir 
tailored yellow, gold 
ring, prong style set
ting.

tits$29.75 Meekly

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS 
NBC 7-JJ«. Dill it Burke Comply : K. 

Eddie Canlor nnd Ann Sheridan; 9. Kay 
Ky*er H<»ur . . CBS46 :80, Hilary Queen ; 
7, Ray Noble Orchestra ; 8 :S0, Detect and 
Collect, Qui* ; 9. Great Momenta in Music 
. . . ABC ( formerly Blue)—6:80, Lone 
Banker ; 7 :30, Counter Spy ; 8. Music
Fmm Chit ago . MBS 7 80, Hartley 
Grant and Bert- Wheeler; R’:;0, Spotlight 
Band* ; 9:36. Between U* Git la

TOMORROW ON NKTW’ORKS 
NBS 11 a. tu.. Word* and Music; 1 p 

m.. Guiding Light ; 5 :15, Serenade to
A mere« ; Adventure* o f Topper;

Mew World . CRH 
Club; 4. Weapon* for 

Pan-America, coin 
j 8. Morton GouM 

former I? Bluet—I t  a 
Hollywood; 2 p. m 

Way” ; 1:15. Chaster 
B‘ »w|f« oti O P A ; 7:16, Lum and Abner. 
I I I « .  March o f Time . . . MBA— 11:16.£r-a snrjntf % r r  ¿u
I^ «tn , Jr . * :» f i Antonia! Boron**- nnd 
Boa Wnin.

to lto . Monto « f  
7 S". Sins 
V Ætory . b :  ■ 
o o f . , n lût», 
Mn*fr
'In.. rBonkf**' 
bol Rotter*.

Glamorous pearls daintily mounted 
in gold earrings, the pair—

$2.75

Beautifully matched simulated 
pearl necklace with sterling silver 
clasp.

$18.00
Conf-rnlrnt Credit Term«

¡ï& i t»d*.*t I . ,

Phone.
837— 838 107 N. C U Y t f t
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The Pompa New*
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

raklMk«* 4mu$ ascaot » n i n i  u  Ite  
H m ,  112 W (Tostar Asa.. Pampa 

Iteaa. Pluma *M  All daosrtmanta. MAM. 
a«ut OP THH AHSOCIa TKD  PKK88 (PaU 
taassil W Irai. I t e  Aaaortatad Praaa la 
aasluaiasb .attua i to tAa usa (or publica- 
Moa o f all asas di.patclias eredita« to tt 
ar otter trisa cradltad to táiia papar aad 
alna Uta raralar acara publishcd barala. En
tarad aa tacood class mattar at tba poat 
tenas at Pampa. Tassa, nadar tba ast 
a f Marsh kad. 187».

BUBSClllPTiOM RATES
BY CARRIER Id Rampa 211c ps_ ____ .

il.aa per mouth. Raid Id advance. $8.00 
Par (  months. »«.00 per sis months. 818.00 
par paar. Pries per Binale copy t cents. No 
mall orders accepted In localities served 
bp carrier delivery.

Election Sideshows . .
O ily  onet hing can be said for 

exaggerated, vituperative political 
campaigning. It slirx up partisan 
excitement und helps get out the 
vote. And this .technique of the side
show barker is so successful that 
even in times of crisis like the pre
sent. when sober thought is a prime 
necessity, it is employed as freely 
as ever.

V^e had p dose of it in our last 
presidential campaign. And now 
England is getting some of the same. 
With the end of the European war 

. and the imminent elections, the 
name-celling has broken out like a 
family row that explodes as soon 
as the guests leave.

As usual, both sides claim all the 
virtues and warn of their oppon
ent's tearchery But this time the 
feeling is perhaps even sharper be
cause of the labor party’s plan of 
modified state socialism.

Mr. Churchill warns that social
ism won't brook criticism, and that 
some sort of gesiapo will appear in 
the United Kingdom if labor tri
umphs. Mr. Attlee, labor's leader, 
holds the tories responsible for child 
labor and sweat shops, unemploy
ment, and a badly housed, fed, and 
clothed nation, In presenting his 
ease for collectiyeism.

All this is the same old assort
ment of melodramatic half-truths. 
And it reminds us again that we’re 
still waiting for some politician, 
American, British or otherwise, to 
make a speech in the following 
vein:

No political. system in itself can 
guarantee you i f f  the good things 
in life. And no economic system is 
so perfect that it can run itself.

State socialism has been a great 
thing in Sweden, bringing down pri
ces. breaking up monopolies, and 
still letting private business live. 
Nationalized industry was tried once 
in the United States when the gov
ernment tried to run the 'railroads 

•(luring the first world war, and 
made a sorry, expensive, confused 
mess of it. It  all depends on the 
men who operate the system.

' ’  TKe machinery of state socialism 
can’t guarantee low taxes, high liv
ing standards, and a bath tub in 
every home. Neither can the mach
inery of a capitalistic democracy. 
State socialism in Itself can’t legis
late away depressions, greed, cor
ruption and incompetence. A capi
talistic democracy can’t legislate 
permanent prosperity into being.

The best thing 8 system of gov
ernment can do is to leave a people 
free to choose the best men for the 
Job of running that government, 
and free to change them if they fail. 
That means finding men of inte
grity and wisdom who don’t think 
that access to consumer goods pro
vides aO the answers, and who be
lieve a nation’s critical concern for 
Its ethical principles is more im
portant than two cars in every gar
age.

And that means the slow task of 
broadening and improving a peo
ple’s education and level of intelli
gence until it can develop and rec
ognize such men. It is a difficult 
and unspectacular task, but one that 
is highly necessary and richly re
warding.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

The N atisn 's P ress
THE SWOLLEN ARMY 

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
The strength of the army was 

fixed at 8,.'¡00,000 men when this 
country had the task of defeating 
Germany, Italy, Japan, Romania, 
Hungary, Bulgaria and their satel
lites. All of these except the Jap
anese are now defeated, but the 
army proposes to reduce its 
strength only io 6,963,000 men to 
fight the wsr with Japan alone. 
The navy, marines, and roast guard 
contemplate no reduction’ from 
their present strength of 4,036,566 
men.

Thus we find our military lead
ers planning to concentrate against 
a single enemy more than 11 million 
men, whereas they had decided in 
1941 that only l ’ i  million more 
men than that were sufficient to 
fight a tv/o front war on both sides 
of the globe against six nations and 
their auxiliaries.

The disproportion in these plans 
is evident. It is all the more strik
ing in view of estimates that Jap- 
«mJs *rtny has been reduced to an 
estimated 3,700,000 first line troops, 
some of them in Asia, some in Jap
an, and some in btill other places. 
Even conceding the difficulties of 
amphibious operations against en
emy held coasts, it would appear 
that we do not need to count upon 
a superiority of almost two to one 
in numbers of assault troops to dis
pose of Japan.

The .Japanese navy is no longer 
a factor, and the enemy air force 
has been cut down so that replace
ments of planes and trained pilots 
no longer can equal losses. The 
suicidal will of Jap pilots cannot 
be discounted, but I he overwhelm
ing air strength that can be turned 
against Japan now that our air 
force has been released from Eur
ope is a pledge that the Japs will 
shortly be driven from the skies. 
Japanese ground forces, at the 
same time, have suffered casual
ties several times our own.

The question of why our military 
leaders intend to maintain an army 
greatly in excess of the apparent 
requirements of the Paeifie war 
was partially answered in the re
cent announcement that only one 
Officer Is to he released for every 
nine enlisted men. The officer» re
turned to civilian life will either be 
junior o/ticera or field officers 
brought In as Specialists from clvil- 
i, a life Several hundred general 
uiwtw.a und iouay Uiouaundi ol full

. 1
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Tli* Barrier

i /IST MOTRIN
Good mechanic# are economist#. 

Whether a workman la a compe
tent millwright or a graduais 
mechanical engineer, he i| an 
enemy of lost motion. And loi» 
motion Is a menace to prosperity, 
serious as fire. When an engin* la 
running idle it Is only wearing out. 
When a machine Is driven with 
its brakes on, the waste Is even 
more damaging; property la In
jured and energy thrown away.

What is true of a mechanical 
assembly is true of a human or
ganization in this respect. Th* 
owners of a farm or th# stock
holders of a corporation are no 
penny richer fo>- having a crew 
that works hard all day doing 
nothing. Work Is necessary on a 
farm; sweat and callouses are only 
incidental; 'It’s thé crop that brings 
In the money and pays th# men 
who till the land.
PRODUCTION PAYS

Prosperity results from work but 
not from all work. Prosperity re- 
s u i t s  fjpm produetve work. 
People who keep busy but don’t 
Increase the yield might as well be 
resting. The man who figures out 
a way to Increase yield without 
extra labor is the best man on 
the job. He works with his brain; 
knows enough to stop lost motion, 
to take precautions agafnst fire 
and the like.

In England there is a magazine 
called The Economist. It is 
Britain’s leading financial publi
cation. It is read and respected by 
business men and financiers gen
erally. Right recently it has been 
running a series of articles entitl
ed "A Policy for Wealth.’’ The 
articles have shown why England 
is poor; that is why the English 
perple must put up with low Jiv
ing standards.
DESERVE THE BEST

A large and respected group of 
Americans often say "Mother 
England.” The British are a proud 
and industrious people and the 
Americans respect them. The 
British well understand how to 
enjoy and appreciate life's good 
things. They deserve to live as 
well as anybody but they don’t. 
What’s the reason* Well, here# 
what one writer for The Econ
omist, looking back at 1943, has to 
say:

"Industrial efficiency, as meas
ured by production per head, was 
roughly similar in Great Britain 
and Germany while in the United 
States it was more than twice as 
great as in tne otner two coun
tries.’’ The statement is that of 
Dr. Leon Rostas, based on serious 
study of authentic records. Now 
there is a movement on foot in 
England to double hen productive 
output per man by 1972.
LEST WE KO I GET

No longer ago than 1943, when 
America and England both had 
full employment, our American 
workers were twice as well off. 
They were producing enough to 
live twice as well as the British. 
About that time Britain was in
vesting only 3% of her income in 
equipment for additional produc
tion. It was like a woodman say
ing, "Why buy a file? A dull saw 
pulls easier.”

The British point to America 
and say, “Look! They work fewer 
hours a day. earn more money 
and live better than we, all be
cause they encourage more in
vestment in tools to produce more 
goods per man.” It’s the truth but 
it may not be true long. America 
is starling her post-war race with 
her brakes on—high taxes to dis
courage ,'nvestment. England wise
ly encourages production. Unies; 
we adjust today’s tax laws, we 
will be poor, watching the British 
fare well in 1972.

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The Nalional Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER i head -our advance through the com-
ALCOHOL—Diplomatic specula- paratively flat fields of Europe. The 

tion about Russia's possible entry Infantry will have to bear the brunt 
into the war on Japan has been in- of the battling in this kind of ter-
tensified by the war production | ritory. 
board’s pubiic announcement that
snipment of made-in—America in— , nmnninin, „ r n,
dustrial alcohol to the Soviet Union I FLAM ES-The mountains are of
will be resumed immediately.

colonels, lieutenant colonels, and 
majors who have risen rapidly by 
temporary appointments will re
main. :

Any one familiar with the organ
ization o f the army knows that 
rank depends upon a certain re
quired number of men serving un
der a particular command. The 
tables of organization are inflexi
ble and they are devoutly observed. 
A large number of general land 
field Officers know that If the 
strength of the army were radically 
reduced there would no longer be 
any justification for them to re
tain their present rank. Their dis
position, then, is to keep the army 
at a swollen size in order that those 
wearing the stars and eagles will 
not suffer the loss of their tem
porary war time rank.

A  high ranking pfficer is as hu
man as anybody else. He is re
luctant to sacrifice the rank, the 
authority, the staff, the automo
biles, the clubby atmosphere of the 
mess, and all the other perquisites 
of position. To permit him to re
tain all this, the country may be 
forced to bear the tremendous ex
pense of supporting a military 
establishment of a size which has 
no justification in need or reason.

The simple solution is to have 
the President and congress con
firm the higher ranking officers in 
their present temporary rank. With 
the fewest exceptions, they have 
earned *heir reward. The added 
expense to the treasury would be 
considerable, but it would be no
where near the burden of maintain
ing millions of unneeded enlisted 
men, in addition to these officers, 
for an indefinite period. Some of 
the older regular bfflcers would 
undoubtedly be encouraged to re
tire If they knew they could do so 
without loss of their existing rank, 
and a large number of reserves 
would undoubtedly be glad to re
quest inactive duty if they could do
so without lorn of title and pres
tige.

It is not for us to say specifically 
how far the reduction in army 
strength can be carried, but cer
tainly we need nowhere near the 
number of men now carried on the 
muster rolls. TIM national debt 
is already huge and it I* impera
tive that the budget for salaries 
and maintenance be trimmed as far 
as possible within legitimate limits 
dictated by the task ahead. The 
army and its officer hierarchy can
not expect the country to endure 
without complaint a roste» that 
seems to have less reference to 
mMItary necessity than to a padded 
political pay r«U In • whoopee era.

granite structurr*Rtjove~the timber 
line, but their bases are of a porous 

W PB’s statement appears to be material. Caves and underground 
all the more significant because it passages abound everywhere In the 
coincides with Harry Hopkin s re- interior, and the Japs have had 
turn from a Moscow mission which plenty of time and warning to trans- 
President Truman has described • as form them into strongholds like 
eminently satisfactory. It  also fur- those we have had to liquidate with 
nishes a martial prelude to the f)ame on Okinawa.
Ibrthcoming meeting in Berlin of Thp ,lave enlarged
Truman, Churchill and Stalin and interconnected. It  is presumed

Last, it gives further meaning to ^ a t  food and weapons are stored 
the current journey of Prince Kon- there to resist a siege. The defend- 
oye of Japan to the Kremlin. It is | Prs tvill have to be dug out, burned 
believed in the highest circles here I out or buried in these subterranean 
that this member of a royal family f0rts.
will offer the U. S. S. R. any induce- Allied armies will need new w a~  
ment—Manchuria. North China, Ko- pons. The first of a long list, of no- 
rea—to remain neutral. Vel arms designed for this sort of

-------- fighting is the new flame-thrower
SHIPMENTS—The resumption of that wlll hose its fire around corn- 

alcohol exports at this time seems ers an<i fpr a distance of five hun- 
peculiar, save for the reasons given dred feet.
above, because in peacetime ROs- It  will not comfort Hirohito to let 
sla produces all the high and low him know that Ordance and the 
proof liquid she needs for beverage chemical Warfare Service are cook- 
and industrial purposes. Her Imports ¡ng Up new death-dealing devices, 
of the fluid in prewar days were and that our European warriors will 
negligible. • be thoroughly trained in their use

Now she wants it in huge volume, within the next few months.
With Germany defeated, it Is a logi- ______
cal conclusion that she seeks it for I SCHWELLENBACH — John L. 
combat use against some other pow- Lewis is the only prominent labor 
er. Alcohol is an essential ingredient leader who has not publicly com- 
of high explosives, engine fuel and mended President Truman’s ap- 
non-ireeze solutions. point men t of Lewis B. Schwellen-

The alcohol will be produced from bach as secretary o f labor. Largely 
Midwest grain, for the Russians pre- because they wont to keep the White 
fer that kind of- the petroleum pro- House latchkey within reach, 
duct. Until WPB issued its new dl- Messrs. William Green, Sidney HU1- 
reettve, this type o lo lchy  was used man, and Philip Murray rushed 
In making synthetic rubber. But into print with prompt praise, 
now. as exclusively revealed here a But conclusions that the United 
few days ago, the United States is , Mine Workers’ boss is sulking— 
manufacturing a million tons of ar- again—are erroneous. Oscar L. 
tificial rubber annually—or more Chapman, assistant secretary of ln- 
than the Allies will require for the terior and an old friend, accosted 
defeat of the Land of the Rising (? ) John L. a few days ago and asked, 
Sun. “what do you think of the Schwell-

-------- enbach appointment?”
M OUNTAINS-Our heavy losses “ it  couldn't be better so far as we 

on Okinawa i»ortend terrific cas- are concerned,”  replied F. D. R.’s 
ualties for the United Nations for- favorite feudist, 
ces if it becomes necessary to In
vade and conquer the main islands 
of Japan.

Military experts who know the 
enemy’s fanatical fighting qualities 
and the topography of the hostile 
country think it only fair that the 
American people should be inform'ed 
of the fierce struggle that lies ahead 
unless Tokyo r.urrenders in the 
meantime because of our blows and 
under Russian pressure.

In its geologic l l  formation Oki
nawa is a miniature Japan. Both 
areas came into being from the pro
cess of volcanic formation; they 
are mountains rising above the sur
rounding ocean.

Except for narrow levels along the 
shore, Nippon consists of steep rid- 
poor terrain for tany and artillery 
terrain for the tanks and artillery 
and even the planes which spear-

I •  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — Danny TCaye

was dancing with gloves on his 
eyes. .

They bounced off, "though, and 
Danny never mlesed n step on the 
road to the world’4 middleweight 
title. *  *

‘The kid Is a natural," Johnny 
Indrisano puffed.

Johnny aught to know. He was 
a pretty fair fighter himself until 
he took a dive for the Hollywood 
coin to teach guys like Danny how 
to handle themselves in the ring.

They wont have to paint mus
cles on him, either,” Johnny said, 
with relief. " I ’m not giving out any 
names, but I ’ve worked with a lot 
of actor fellows wl>o couldn’t punch 
their way out of a PTA picnic. The 
make-up man had to paint muscles 
on ’em, even.”

The fix Is In, however, so Danny 
and Johnny aren’t too worried. They 
know Danny is going to win the 
championship of the world because 
it says so in . Samuel Goldwyn’s 
script of “The Kid from Brooklyn,” 
which Director Norman Z. McLeod 
is refereeing.

Harold Lloyd once held the same 
title. That was when Paramount 
filmed the same story under the 
title, “The Milky Way.” You re
member—the timid little Brooklyn 
milk man who accidentally knocks 
out the champ In a night club 
brawl and gets talked Into a return 
match at Madison 8quare Garden.

They’ve re-written ihe story, 
though, to suit Danny's special 
talents, which were brought to the 
screen so successfully in “Up In 
Arms,” and again in “Wonder Man.” 
soon to be released. Danny plays 
twins in the latter, getting mixed 
-Up with gangsters over his twin’s 
murder, and It’s very funny. 
TAILOR-MADE PUO 

In this one he Is just one guy 
again as It would be pretty compli
cated to fight himself.

In fact. It is complicated enough, 
what with Danny having to learn a 
left jab-and a right hook and fancy 
fool/work and making it all look 
good. That’s why Producer Goldwyn 
hired Johnny Iddrisano, an ex-pug, 
as trainer, coach and technical ad
viser. The boys work out every day 
in a gym at the studio. We found 
them there talcing light punches at 
each other.

Danny even let us feel his chest 
muscles.

They were as hard as W. C. Field’s 
arteries.

“Tomorrow," Johnny announced, 
suddenly, “We’re going to do seven 
miles o f roadwork.”

"W e’re going to do WHAT?”  Kaye 
sputtered, flopping into a chair. 

“Run seven miles,” said Johnny. 
“I t ’s not in my contracti,” said 

1-aye.
“Okay,” said Johnny. “We’ll run 

around the block.” 
around Goldwyn.”
- “Nuts,”  said Danny. "W e’ll run 

“Okay,”  said Johnny, giving the 
idea a second thought. “ I ’m not In 
such good shape myself.”
TANK TOWNER

Danny Kaye, as you know, was 
imported to Hollywood af.er his
big hit on Broadway in “Lady in 
the Dark” and “Let’s Face It," his 
debut in the big time after 12 years 
of playing tank tbwns and touring 
the Orient.

BONDS K IL L  JAPS______
Gen. Bernard Montgomery never 

drinks, smokes, or swears, and gives 
one-tenth of his income to the 
church.

HOLD EVERYTHING

-BONDS K IL L  JAPS

OFFICE CAT
Happy m an( a fter he had denied 

w ith the m in ister)—A t last, my angel, 
w e are really and truly one.

M odem Brjde— Theoretically, ye# 
but from  a practical standpoint, it 
w ill be advisable to order dinner fui 
two. ,

Sweet Young Th ing (to  girl friend) 
—What'a your Mother worrying 
about?

Friend— W e 're  both worrying— 
she’s afraid I'm  going to m arry (ol 
money and I ’m afraid I won't.

Father—Yes. m y child, that’*  « 
camel's hair brush.

Sonny—Holly, Dad. It wusi take 
him a terrible long time to brust 
his . hnfr.

#  Peter Edson's Column:
V-E LETDOWN HAS H IT  CONGRESSMEN

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — Poor old con
gress has combat fatigue. The Bat
tle of Washington is just too much 
when taken In unrelieved tours of 
duty and the C-men are beginning 
to show it. Over a fourth of the 
members of l>oth houses are absent 
with or without leave. On the day 
somebody threw a luncheon for the 
new secretary of tne senate, Leslie 
L. Biffle, Senator Oeorge was the 
only democrat present on his side 
of the aisle, while five lonely repub
licans listened to Senator Harold 
make a heavy speech on the Big 
Five veto. Total attendance, seven 
Over In the house the record was 
better wilh 300 out of the 400 on 
hand to pass repeal of the poll tax. 
But that was so hot for some of the 
southerners they wished they were 
home and it was a futile gesture 
besides, because the senate will 
probably kill It.

Adjournment of congress In July 
is likely, however, and it's about 
time, because the distinguished 
members are all stir-crazy and they 
need to go home for a check-up 
and to be checked up on.

The ba.ltle neuroses show on the 
congressmen In the things they do. 
The house la always unpredictable, 
but when the senate goes haywire a* 
It did in passing the price control 
amendment which would guarantee 
a profit on all produce, then you 
know it's time tor a change.

ADMINISTRATION WING 
AND LOSES

The lower house was clear off 
form and doubly surprised everyone 
by (A ), passing the Bretton Woods 
agreement and (B ), taking a ter
rible hack at the President’s pow
ers to cut tarrifs under the recipro
cal trade agreement!» program. The 
first was considered as good as the 
latter was disappointing to the ad
ministration.

What seems to have happened 
to both the reciprocal ttade renewal 
In the house as well as the OPA 
renewal. In the senate is that the 
solons were unable to look past their 
own noses. Both were considered as 
purely local issues, Instead of mas
ters on which there should be • 
national policy.

Everybody wants price control, ev
erybody want's tarriffs reduced—ex
cept on those particular commodities 
In which he deals. And when con
gressmen listen and react to such 
pressures, ihe only thing that will 
do them much good is a good long 
rest amid quiet surroundings.

Inflationary fevers and chills are 
still epidemic all over Washington. 
In congress they have showed up 
recently In the house Idea of Increas
ing congressmen's expense allowance 
$2500 a year, and in the senate pro
posal to double congressional sal
aries from $10,000 to $20,000 a year. 
Not to be overlooked, either, is the 
bill to increase the pay of govern
ment workers by some $736,000,000 
a y$ar. Any way you s in  It up, 
congress seems agreeable to the

idea that government is going to 
cost moie, and the few economies 
affected by knocking a paltry $17,- 
000,000 off the office of war Infor
mation appropriation are going to 
be more than made up for if the 
congressmen stay In Washington 
much longer.
POSTWAR GOVERNMENT 
HIGH-PRICED

The great saving, of course, can 
come in postwar's reduced ap
propriations, but even so ihe Brook
ings Institution is out with a re
port that government after the war 
will cost two-and-a-half times as 
much as in 1940.

The two things which President 
Truman has specifically asked of 
congress—unlimited power to reor
ganize the government and Increas
ed social security payments — will 
probably have to .ride over until 
congress reconvenes in the fall. The 
President needs both these author
izations to deal With Immediate 
problems, but both seem headed for 
a fight and congress Is in no mood 
to tackle such large orders at this 
time.

Even with c^mu-ess out of town 
for the slimmer, things aren’t going 
to be dull. S en io r Robert F: Wag
ners’ banking and currency com
mittee Is fixing to  hold elaborate 
hearings on Senator Jamea E. Mur
ray’s controversial full 'employment 
MU, and toere will be the United 
Nations charte)-: 'written at San 
Francisco, to argue about. Th»t, 
too, will probably (lave to wait un
til fall before ttie senate Will feel 
like considering it for ratification.

Housing Jammed 
Hore Than During 
European War

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. June 20 (47— 

The war in Europe's over out hous
ing In Washington is more jammed 
than at any time since war started.

The war housing center—which 
-ries to find living quarters for new
comers—is receiving about 275 ap
plications a day for rooms.

It places about 190 of them.4
The agency is asking homeowners 

who have rooms—but never had 
roomers—to take them In now.

A number of government workers 
lave quit) and left Washington. But 
the war agencies—and some of the 
old .regular government depart- 
nents—have to go outside Wash
ington and recruit new workers.

Take the OPA, for example. In 
March It had 3,713 employes. By 
the end of May it had 3,724, a net 
caln of 11. During that period ihe 
OPA lost people, recruited new peo
ple, and ended up with 11 more 
than it had in March.

The census bureau Is bringing In 
rbout 1,200 people to do clerical work 
on the farm census. This is in ad- 
Ution to the regular staff.

The FBI Is bringing In about 700 
people to help catch up on the job 
of* classifying the still unclassified 
part of its 97 million sets of finger
prints.

Before July the navy will have 
acquired 700 new workers. The war 
department is getting 1,500 new 
workers here this month and 1,000 
In July.

This point should be remember
ed by anyone coming to Washing
ton. The war housing center says 
a  can’t promise housing to anyone. 
It will try to find quarters for them. 
But that’s all.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Sultan of Sulu 
Meets MacArihur

By DON STARR 
Representing the ^

Combined American Press
W ITH  GENERAL MacARTHUR 

AT JOLO, P. I.— (Delayed)—<47— 
Undey the rain drenched canvas 
of an army tent pitched In a co
conut grove on this mo6t beautiful 
island of the archipelago, the be
spangled Sultan of Sulu today ex
changed gifts with Gen. Douglas 
MacArihur when _the latter stop
ped for a few hours on his tour 
of the Philippines.

The sultan awaited us in the 
midst of his court at military head
quarters, and the face of the 76- 
year-old man broke Into a gold
toothed smile as he shook hands 
with MacArihur, Lt. Gen. Robert 
Eichelberger, Eighth army com' 
mander, and -General George Ken
ney, commander of the Par East 
airforce.

MacArihur expressed the hope the 
sultan was looking after the spirit
ual welfare of his people. The 
potentate, mentioned a meeting with 
General John J. Pershing many 
years ago and as thè party prepar
ed to leave, he presented MacAr- 
thur with three silver handled bolo 
knives encased in mahogany scab
bards and decorated with mother 
o f pearl.

A colonel in the party hastily 
unslung his binoculars and pre
sented them to the sultkn, who ac
cepted them and draped them 
them around the neck of a godson 
about five years old.

-------- BOND« KILT. JAPS--------
DOUBLE EMERGENCY

PORTLAND, Ore., June 19—(4 7 - 
Patrolman Frank Pratt answered 
an emergency call and then made 
one.

He phoned his wife for instruc
tion while helping deliver a baby 
boy.

-------- BONOS K IL L  JAPS--------
Don't Let Grmy County Fail in Ita Quota 

o j I22R.OOO It-Bond*. , » r , i i . ; - . . i ~

-WEDNESDAY, j u N E  ÏÔ, ■1940.

I •  World Today |
By J. M. ROBERTS. JR.

AP Foreign Affairs Analyrt ”
On Its lace, the new ‘ trustee-an

nexation” agreement at San Fran
cisco apppars a step forward in the 
handling of areas and peoples which 
have not arrived at the status 61 
independent nations. Actually, as 
In the case of so many other claus
es of San Francisco’s charter lor a 
brave new world, so much depends 
on subsequent interpretations and 
on the nethod of territorial assign
ments as to make the whole busi
ness obscure.

Tlie charter now provides that 
nations which hold hegemony over 
peoples of non-independent areas 
shall report regularly to the new 
league on their stewardship. Appar
ently It applies to most present col
onies as well as to such areas as 
the Pacific islands! In addition, na
tions which undertake such com
mitments can decide for themselves 
whether to annex such areas out
right or to administer them as man
dates. Under the clause it is pre
sumable that annexation would not 
be what it seems, since the system 
of reporting on administration car
ries with it the implication that the 
league will take a hand should any 
controlling power get off base.

The clause specifically sidesteps 
the world’s greatest colonial prob
lem, India, by ascribing to her “sov
ereign equality” with the other 
United Nations.

During the war the British used 
a display of tanks to enforce ap
pointment by King Farouk of Egypt 
of a premier satisfactory to them.
The list of countries which are de
finitely entitles but which operate 
under governments hand-picked by 
other nations is a long one. The 
charter is not at all clear as to their 
"soverign status.”

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------
SIGNS OF HE TIMES

NEW YORK, June 20—(47—
Among signs that greeted Gen. . .. ... .
Elsenhower as he passed through before this gets into print. At that 
New York’s garment district, were:, I  guess you have to be a bird be-

“Hail Eisenhower, who pressed fore you can get to a railroad presi-

Khiva Temple Is 25 
Years Old This Meath

On Monday. June 25, Khiva Tem
ple will be twenty-five years old 
and the occasion will be celebrated
with a full form ceremonial, accord
ing in Pred Radchff, Potentate’s 
Aide In Gray county.

A  large class of candidates liave 
already petitioned, and Nobles from 
all over Khiva Temple’s-jurisdiction 
will be in attendance.

Special attention will be paid the 
Charter members, who twenty-five 
years ago signed the application for 
a charter, said Mr. Radcliff.

The committee on Masonic Bond 
Sales will make a report on the bond 
purchases of members of Khiva 
Temple during the 7th War Loan 
Drive, which are well over a million 
to date, said Mr. Radcliff.

■ - ----BONDS K IL L  JAP8-

I •  Grade Reports |
Consolidated News Features

My goodness, even the birds have 
a housing shortage. I suppose you 
all saw that Chicago story about the 
mother robin that built her nest on 
the undercarriage 
of a railroad car.
Every m o r n i n g  
when the car goes 
on its run she has 
to get o ff her 
eggs because she 
gets train - sick.
And every night 
she meets the car 
coming back so 
she can set again. Grade

A lot of people
want something done so that robin 
can hatch out her eggs in peace. 
And a lot more have applications In 
for that car space when she gets 
other accommodations.

This robin’s case has been laid 
before the railroad president him
self, and EU bet something Is done

the nazis flat—Pressmen's Union 
No. 60.”

“Hall Eisenhower, who cut the 
nazis up—Cutters’ Union.”

“Hail Elsenhower, who finished 
Hitler o ff—Finishers’ Union."

dent these days.
-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Winston Churchill was a profes
sional soldier In the British army 
and fought with the Bengal Lancers 
In India.

.iNNwrr ««• rrrvloiM Pu«>e

U. S. Naval Leader

VERTICAL
1 Strip
2 Gems (Bib.)
3 Flower
4 Subtlety
5 Electrical unit
6 Color
7 Entreaty
8 Bronze
9 Company

(ab.) ,
10 Put in
11 Command
12 Peruvian 

Indian
13 Tax
18 Within 
21 Period of 

time

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured U. S 

’ na»al leader,
Vice-Adml.
Richmond
Kelly -----

7 He is com
mander of
t h e -----
Amphibious 
Forces

14 Awaken
15 Majestic
16 Italian city
17 Expires
19 Pouches .
20 Revise
22 Natrium 

(symbol)
23 Greek letters 23 Serpent
24 Calcium - 

(symbol)
25 Either
26 Currency 
29 Book of maps
33 Consumed
34 Man's name
35 Observed 
38 Made free
40 Parent
41 Concerning
42 Rescued 
45 Note of scale 
47 Mohammedan

officers
51 Affirm
52 Otherwise 
74 Elliptical

> Remit
1 Take note of 

j9 Came in 
60 Conveyed 

by dpei

26 Human being 43 English river
27 Ear (comb. 44 Green (her.) i

form )
28 Seine
30 Falsehood™“ ;:
31 Exist
32 Sorry
36 Come forth
37 Parent
38 Friday (ab.)
39 Far 
42 Secure

45 Ran away 
48 Thus .
48 Eager
49 Spice ,
50 Snow vehicle;
52 Day before <
53 Terminal *  
58 Iridium M

(symbol)
58 Whirlwind y

ST

,v  ,^-gi ? - 'tf-tt;-.

W e  F l e w , M M E

> T  .'i f

Th in  Is a  t r a *  s ta r?  o f  th e  
m en w h o  f ) r  th e  “ hum p” — e«n *T - 
ftaff pa»$M>Mj(rnB and ca rgR  o v e r  
th e k i fh  H im a la ya *  hetw eea  
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CARGO
IX

FTONY MERCEDE, Gingisa and 
Fox and I were sitting in the 

C. N. A. C. pilots’ lounge later 
the same day when the air-raid 
signal sounded. “Potty” Pott- 
schmidt was at his desk in the 
adjoining office, but he kept right 
on working for a couple of min
utes. Then he got up and came 
out Into the lounge, lighting a 
cigaret.

“They must have heard Qhen- 
nault’s away,”  he remarked.

I  had heard previously that 
General Chenneult had left Kun
ming on some Important military 
mission and Was not expected 
back for a week or #o, but I didn’t 
attach any significance to Potty’s 
remark until later when I  learned 
that the General had an almost 
foolproof system figured out for 
anticipating and gauging the 
strength of Jap attacks on the 
Kunming area long before the at
tacks took place. It  involved an 
elaborate chart showing a score 
or so of possible Jap plots or 
strategies. The chart was not 
really foolproof, o f course, but 
coupled with Chennault’s super 
ability as a strategist and a tac
tician, it worked like a charm for 
him.

But this day he was away. Tak
ing his place at the 14th A ir Force 
headquarters was a brigadier gen
eral newly arrived from the 
States.

Chennault's alarm system had 
probably been explained to the 
new general before he was left 
even in momentary charge, but In 
the excitement o f having to apply 
hi* sketchy knowledge he dcvcl-

G u n s
oped a bad case o f jitters, and 
the planes were almost over the 
field before he gave any orders. 
Then It wasn’t because he had fig
ured out the chart or knew the 
least thing about the direction and 
strength o f the attack; he simply 
remembered that nearly the en
tire gasoline supply for the 14th 
A ir Force was concentrated there 
at Kunming airdrome.

The general raced out onto the 
field. We watched him in amaze
ment from the C. N. A. C. lounge. 
The mechanics had pushed our 
planes as far out of harm's way as 
possible; there was nothing ?ls^we 
could do. The Arm y handled the 
anti-aircraft batteries, and their 
planes were already camouflaged 
or hidden under trees surround
ing the field. The general prob
ably had something In mind when 
he started running, but he forgot 
it halfway across the field as the 
Jap bombers came in over the rim 
of the hills to the north.

The-bombs rained down. The 
gasoline dump blew up with a 
roar and a sheet o f flame; four 
bombs hit the landing strip, and 
half a dozen planes were wrecked 
or damaged. When the smoke and 
dust settled down we saw the gen
eral staggering back from the cen
ter of the field with his hands 
clutched In agony to the seat of 
his pants. A  first-aid gang rushed 
out to meet him, and he was the 
first man I ever saw brought in 
on a stretcher face down. It took 
the surgeon at the base hospital 
half an hour to pick the shrapnel 
out of his fanny.

the next two weeks the C.
A. C. flew nothing Into 

Kunming but aviation gasoline, 
and there’s nothing In the world 
more dangerous than that to 
transport by air across the Him
alaya Hump. A  C-63 can take a 
lot of machine-gunning from a 
Jap Zero when it's loaded with 
“ q.iSffrt«.?/ tungstgo^m egcu r^

and antimony or even pa;
sengers, but when it’s loaded wit 
high-octane gasoline one bullet 1 
almost any part of the fuaelag 
con set the whole ship aflame.

Not only are the Zeros a thres 
at a time like that; the weath« 
itself can be your undoing. O 
two of my trips across that Wee 
I had to climb so high to find ic« 
free air that the fuel drums I wa 
carrying burst at the seams froi 
the lowered air pressure. On on 
of those trips—the first one—I ws 
rather enjoying the weird phi 
nomenon of St. Elmo's Fire as th 
blue flame swept back and fort 
through the rain on the leadin 
edges of my wings and sprea 
like a thin sheet over the wind 
shieldc. Two or three tim^s I  ha 
put a finger within an inch er s 
i f  the air-speed indicator an 
watched the arc o f blue flam 
bridge the gap between my flnge 
and the Instrument. Then, tafi 
a report like a smothered bomb, 
heard the first drum burst in th 
rear of the plane.

I  couldn’t see the tail surface 
of the plane, but I knew tha 
St. Elmo would be dancing hi 
blue fantasy on their leading edg» 
too. And I wondered how loni 
it would take for the gasoline t 
seep through some tiny crevic 
In the body of the plane aw 
stretch an incendiary ribbon bac.' 
along tne fuselage to that flame.

St. Elmo’s Fire wasn’t the onl; 
hazard; I' knew we would be ou 
of the climatic condition tha 
caused lt within a matter of min 
utes. But the occasional spark 
and constant aeering blast fron 
the exhaust pipes on either moto 
were hazards that would rid' 
with us all the way to Kunming

A t times like that it wouldn’ 
matter how good a pilot you war 
or how carefully you handle« 
your plane. You still couldn’t d< 
anything to keep a tiny sparl 
from touching a tiny, leaking dro| 
of gasoline; and that’s all lt woulc 
take to blow you to Kingdom 
Come. You were absolutely h*lp' 
less. A ll I  could ever do at suCl 
times was pray. I  probably saik 
on an average three Acts o f Con. 
trition every time I flew acroei 
the H i
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Tiros Virus' Hils 
Capital Causing 
Much Uneasiness

By DOUC.IAK LAk NKn
NEa  s u n  Cormiwndriit 

WASHINGTON. June 18-Prom 
the top men on the U. B. payroll 
with their chromium plated water 
pitcher seta, green carpets, double 
outer offices and triple buzzer sys
tems, to the lowliest Janitors — 
called custodians—the population 
of this town is in the throes of a 
violent epidemic known as Malig
nant Jitters.

Specialists have Isolated the dead
ly germ responsible for the disease. 
I t  is known as the “ firus virus.” 
Symptoms include: An uncontroll
able desire to thumb through want 
ads, severe perspiring every time 
the President announces a press 
conference, nervous tremors when 
a representative from the bureau of 
the budget approaches, and spots 
before the eyes when the phrase 
“VJ-Day" is heard or Seen.

Another peculiar effect of the 
malady causes Infected persons to 
confuse prescription counters and 
dispensaries with bars and taverns 
when looking for medicine to help 
them.
NOT DEADLY .

Records reveal that Malignant 
Jitters is common In the District 
of Columbia but hasn't appeared 
in its present deadly form since 
1836. Doctors say that the cause 
of the disease is the fear of finding 
oneself in the condition colloquial
ly known as being "fired."

Strangeness of this word in 
Washington is aggravating the epi
demic. "Fired’’ has become sort of 
an abstract term among government 
employes, used only by field officers 
to describe something that happened 
to an abstract person known as 
the working man. To the upper 
bracket officials it has developed 
an “au revoir” connotation meaning 
more precisely, “ I  may have been 
relieved of this post temporarily, 
but I ’ll soon be back with some
thing better very soon.”

High officials in the department 
of Justice, department of agricul
ture and department of labor have 
been stricken especially hard. With 
their bosses already victims, they 
expect to succumb very soon. In 
spite of anti-virus shots being giv
en to employes at th# treasury de
partment, the disease is spreading 
there as rumors persist that Mr. 
Morgenthau is leaving. An especial
ly violent attack of the Jitters is 
coursing through the top ranks at 
veterans’ administration.
OWI SEEKS TREATMENT 

The most contagious form of Jit
ters is spreading through office of 
war information. Practically all of 
personnel In the overseas branch, 
deployed from Kalamazoo to Tahiti, 
have come up with the symptoms 
and are seeking treatment for it.

Although the President has tak
en emergency steps to quell the 
fury of the epidemic by asking 
congress to provide unemployment 
insurance for victims, he is largely 
responsible for the whole thing.

Apparently he is determined to 
cut the size of the government. 
And the deadly seriousness with 
which his bureau of the budget is 
carrying out ms wishes in paring 
budgets is giving bureaucrast cause 
for worry.

------- RONDS Kil l. JAPS-------

Your Gl Rights
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ON SERVICEMEN'S PROBLEMS
By DOUGLAS LARSEN
NEA Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — Veterans are 
very much interested in buying 
government surplus property. Here 
are some questions from them on 
how to make purchases:

Q. I got out of the navy a year 
-Ago and went into partnership 

with two other fellows in my 
town in a garage. A lot of tools 
and equipment which we could 
use have been declared surplus 
property by the government. I  
understand veterans have pri
ority. How can I go about get
ting the things we need?
A. It is doubtful whether you 

are eligible for priority on the 
things you mention for your busi
ness. The law states that you have 
to own ad least 50 percent of the 
business for which you are buying 
the surplus property in order to 
get a priority for it. You can buy 
It through the regular channels, 
however.

Q. I  Just got out of the coast 
guard after being overseas almost 
two years. My father's farm has 
become pretty well .run down be
cause o f lack of help and inabil
ity to get machinery. I  plan to 
devote a year to helping him get 
It back in shape and would ap
preciate any information on how 
to get some of the machinery 
which the government is selling. 
A, Write to the War Food Ad

ministration in Washington for in
formation on what farm machinery 
or other equipment which might be 
converted Into farm machinery is 
available. Since the farm belongs 
to your father, you may not be able 
to exercise your veterans' prefer
ence in buying it.

Q. I  own a hardware store and 
am a veteran of World War II. 
How can I  find out from time to 
time what government property 
is put up for sale so I can buy it?
A. Write to the Surplus Proper

ty Board and ask to be put on the 
mailing list.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------
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Reporting Under 
Pacific Dateline

By ROBBIN COONS
GUAM—IIP)—The general who 

cave the German air force what 
Hermann Goering called “ the only 
surprise we got”  — long distance 
fighter planes—chuckled when he 
heard of the fat former Roichsmar- 
shall's astonishment.

Tile man is 52-year-old Lt. Gen. 
Barney M. Giles of Mineóla, Tex., 
new commanding general of the ar
my air forces. Pacific Ocean areas 
and deputy commander of the 20th 
air force, successor to Lt. Oen. Mil
lard F. Harmon who was lost on a 
flight.

Goering waS quoted as saying up
on his capture after Germany's 
collapse that “we scarcely believed 
that America had a fighter plane 
that could escort bombers from 
Britain to Germany and back— 
what whipped us.”

Giles told how as deputy com
mander of the army air forces un
der Gen. H. H. Arnold he sponsor
ed the "surprise.”

“ I  simply demanded and got in
creased ranges from our P-38’s, 
P-47’s and P-51's.” he recalled.

“The Germans were knocking 
down our bombers and we had to 
stop that. We fooled ’em when we 
sent out 700 to 1,000 fighters on our 
bombing missions. Germany had an 
air force then, but she couldn't a f
ford to send her planes up against 
that many of ours.”

Now the tall, genial Texan brings 
his talents to the war against Ja
pan, and a background of army av
iation dating back to 1917, when he 
was a private in the signal corps’ 
aviation section.

He wants to set up a rest and 
recreation center for Superfortress 
crews between the long and weari
some missions to Japan, and he 
wants to set a definite number of 
missions to qualify men for home 
leaves, such as in the European war.

Giles flew the first Flying Fort
ress delivered to the army when a 
deputy commander of group opera
tions for the Second bombardment 
group at Langley Field. Va.

Of U. S. fire attacks on Japanese 
cities and of those “short-haired 
women and long-haired men" in 
America who decry them, Giles de
clared:

‘ They forget that we are still

| Texas T o d a y ...  |
By JACK RUTLEDGE

"K-k-katy, beautiful K-k-katy" 
is the theme song in Denison this 
week.

The Texas city is celebrating the 
75th anniversary, or the Diamond 
Jubilee, of the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas railroad. The Denison Herald 
In a special KatV anniversary edi
tion brings out some interesting 
stories about both the railroad and 
Denison.

The line was nicknamed Katy be- 
cnusc railroaders refer to compan
ies by initials, and Katy is an ob
vious contraction of M -K-T.

Denison itself was named for 
George Denison, former executive 
vice-president of the railroad.

The Katy built Denison. A Katy 
engineering crew laid out the town 
on 392 acres of land bought in 1872.

The north, south, east and west 
were first Joined by the union of 
the Katy and the old Houston and 
Texas Central itt Denison in 1873. 
The Katy built the first bridge 
across the Red River. When the ini
tial train wheezed over this struc
ture, the nation’s comers had been 
linked by rail for the first time.

A Denison map conceived and pat
ented the first refrigerator car to 
haul fresh meat over long distances. 
He was T. L. Rankin, owner of an 
ice company. The date was Febru
ary, 1873. i,

The first passenger train into 
Denison rolled in on Christmas day, 
1872. It  was 12 hours late. Water 
tanks had iced over and trainmen 
had difficulty getting water for the 
engine.

Death came to the picturesque old 
cattle drives up the famed cattle 
trails largely because of the Katy. 
The line lowered its freight rates, 
made shipment by rail profitable, 
and Denison became a livestock 
center of importance.

On hand at Denison to aid in the 
week-long celebration have been 
Matthew S. Sloan, president of the 
railroad, and numerous other o ffi
cials. The observance will continue 
through Saturday.

-------- BONDS K IL L  J A M ---------
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bombing to destroy primary Indus
trial targets which happen to be in 
the cities, spread thickly through 
the cities. We’re in a war and it’s 
up to them (Japanese civilians) to 
clear out.”

Dixie Radio 
Shop
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HOW WELL YOU KNOW that stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES 
and RICH, RED-BLOOD are the arch stones of bodily func
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or other illness often impairs the stomach’s digestive functions 
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digestion or suspect deficient red-blood as the, cause of your 
weakness  ̂ nervousness, underweight, listlessness, poor com
plexion, yet have no organic complication or focal 
infection, SSS Tonic may be just what you need.
It has helped millions... you can start today... 
at drug stores in 10 and 20 oz. sizes.© S.S.S. Co.
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World's Biggest
Bargain Basement 
^Surplus Sales

By ROSE!.LEM C ALLAHAN
NEW YORK. June 12 — thou

sands of shrewd American business-, 
men are beating a path to the 
world’s biggest bargain basement— 
Uncle Sam’s surplus property sales.

Dealers and nmnuufacturers who 
have exhausted their sources for 
machine tools. Industrial and 
structural steel, chemicals, gener
al housewares and hundreds of oth
er items, have found these country
wide sales a mine of hard-to-get 
merchandise.

There ore no under-the-counter 
deals and no favored customers. 
Anyone who can establish his le
gitimacy as an authorized dealer, 
manufacturer, wholesaler or retail
er can bid and buy.

Several agencies have been named 
to sell surpluses. Most buyers deal 
with the RFC, which’ dispenses cap
ital and producers’ goods such as 
planes, machine tools, metals and 
production equipment: or with the 
Department of Commerce, which 
handles consumers’ Items ranging 
irom finger splints to coffee pots.

No matter how strange the item, 
there's usually purchaser. Con
fronted with shortages, American 
businessmen have bought and con
verted OCD helmets into ornate 
flower pot stands; small-sized men’s 
pants Into women’s riding breeches; 
three-fingered mittens into five- 
fingered gloves; bayonets into hunt
ing knives; spurs into bookepds; re
jected bandages’ into ladles' shoul
der pads; stirrup pumps into vege
table, sprayers.

Biggest headache was the sale 
of 10,000 homing pigeons declared 
surplus' by the army. Before a pur
chaser could be found the flock had 
increased to 15.000. They were fi
nally bought by a store which sold 
them in pairs—Commerce Depart
ment insisted on this because pige
ons separated from mates die— for 
pets. Army booklets on how to train 
them were included in the sale.

To keep would-be purchasers post
ed, a “Buyer’s Guide for Surplus 
Property” booklet was prepared, 
which tells what agency sells what 
type of goods. It can be had for 10 
cents by writing the Superintendent 
of Documents. U. S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington 25, 
D. C.

A firm In the market for a gen
erator, for instance,would write to 
or call at the nearest RPC office— 
they're located fn Federal Reserve 
Districts. Firms interested in surplus 
goods generally would get a ques
tionnaire on which they would check 
various items they want to pur
chase.____

"A ll our difficulties —  and many 
a buyer's—could be solved, if we 
could get people to let us know 
what they need specifically so that 
we could add their names to our 
specialized mailing lists,” says G. E. 
Chapin. Assistant Manager of RFC 
in New York.

Planes are high on the RPC re
quest list. For the most part prices 
are fixed. You can buy a P T  19 
from 9350 to 9875. depending on the 
mileage and condition; a gilder for 
from 935 Oto 9875, depending on the 
number of places; four and five 
passenger Cessnas for from 93900 to 
98500. Piper Cubs, however, are sold 
on a bid basis.

All a would-be purchaser has to 
do to buy one is prove he is a 
citizen, go to the field, make a se
lection. pay the purchase price and 
fly the plane from the field to his 
home.

When the War or Navy depart
ment (or any other government 
agency) flaiflrUvBB* a surplus of 
goods which it cannot use,( this 
surplus is declared to one of the 
selling agencies.

"Goods are declared as and where 
they are,”  says Bruce Reynolds of 
the Department ot Commerce’s O f
fice o f Surplus Property in New 
York. "And' to. avoid placing any 
further load on the already over
burdened transportation system, the 
goods normally remain where they 
are until sold.” \

Goods itemized
I f  a dealer is Interested in buy-

r  H ê P A M P A  N E W S  

1 SIDE GLANCES
P A G Ç  3

roen  ̂-n; tvt.ru stpvice, inc T, M. ate te g m t . o r r  ’ i-Z Î
"These Aid letters sure are hoi stuff—when Pop was , 
e*'*—”  «  Mom he wasn’ t making as much money as I 

am mowiniz la wns 1”

ing mattresses, kitchenware, ster
ilizers, wearing apparel or such, he 
would write to the office in his 
area — there are 11 regional o ffi
ces in the country — and ask to be 
put on the mailing list of the Sur
plus Reporter which itemizes avail
able goods.

Often, samples of these Items are 
on display In the regional offices. 
Otherwise the dealer must go to the 
depot where the goods are stored, 
to view them, or he must buy them 
sight unseen.

“The majority of sales are by 
sealed bid.” explains Mr. Reynolds. 
" I f  a dealer in our area sees an 
item in the Surplus Reporter he 
wants, he sends for a bid-form on 
which he enters the price he wants 
to pay and sends it to our office.”

However, in planning sales, the 
agency synchronizes dates so that 
buyers can make a circuit tour of 
the depots where goods are located 
Enough time is allowed between 
each sale to travel to these points 
and examine the goods before the 
deadline for sealed bids.

-------BONDS KILL JAPS-------

A m y  Regiment 
Has Its Own Plan

By SID FEDER
LAKE GARDA. Italy—(>P)—O ffi

cers oft he U. 8. 442nd infantry reg
iment have organized their own re
placement plan for the Japanese- 
American soldiers returning home 
after gallant fighting with the reg
iment in Italy and France.

Through arrangements by a com
mittee of three officers, every nisei 
soldier heading home takes with 
him the names of men already con
tacted in America who will help 
him locate the place in the industry 
or profession he wants.

Along with that he will have let
ters of reference from his company, 
battalion and regimental command
ers attesting to his membership in 
one of the most decorated outfits 
in the army. *

The plan was originated by Lt. 
William Wolf, Evanston. 111., who 
serves on the committee.

The system was arranged specif
ically for soldier victims of exclu
sion tactics on the Pacific coast—
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for fellows like T/4 Sagie NIshioka, 
Hood River, Ore.

The other day Sagie received a 
note from his mother ,who is in a 
Wyoming relocation camp with his 
18-year-old brother and a sister.

Her note began, " I  suppose you’ve 
heard your name has been taken oft 
the soldier rolls at Hood River xxx."

(The Hood River Past No. 22 of 
the American Legion restored the 
names of 15 nisei, including Sagie 
NIshioka. to its honor roll.)

Sagie is not doing so well just 
now. He's had 15 blood transfusions 
and five operations in the last few 
weeks. A Jerry mortar shell did it 
to him when he and the rest of the 
442nd spearheaded a drive upon the 
Ligurian coast.

Sagie has been in the army more 
than three years. Before that for 10 
years — after his father s'death— 
3agle had been the sole support of 
his mother, sister and brother on 
their little farm at Hood River.

Even if he regains his strength, 
the outlook is not too bright for 
him.

A Hood River friend wrote Sagie 
not long ago telling him things were 
too tense and advising him not to 
:ome back Immediately.

Soldier Likes To 
Fighi With Texans

AUSTIN. June 20—(J")—A  Massa
chusetts eaialer st ironed in Ger
many. was turned into a thorough
going Trxsn after recruitment by 
the 3ifl i division

In a l*)ter to Gov. Coke Steven
son, Pic. M. C. Conchiglia said: 
Speaking for myself and the other 
aliens to the state of Texas who 
now comprise the 38th division, I 
can assure you it has been an hon
or to have been a part of America's 
most famous division.”

His admiration for the Texans 
with their "incessan. yells when at
tacking" Is immense Fighting be
side “old Texas men," he says, ’was 
a tonic.”

Conchiglia seems also to have ab
sorbed some Texas history. He con
cludes: "As the Texans fought in 
the middle 1800’s to secure their in
dependence, so the present genera
tion of Texans did more than (heir 
share to bring further honor and 
glory to the state of Texas and to j 
the world—peace.”

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS
- One 80-mile pipeline construct
ed by the army in Italy handles 
4.500 barrels of gasoline daily.

• I t  ia so t easy for anyone to g e i 
into Stalin’s wind, but as far as 
anyone can make out, Stalin thinks

'that-the Prime ilinis.ter (Winston
Church ill) u a broth of a boy Sta-

I iin doesn't like a man who lives
on nut' and soda water, 

j —Lord Eeavgrbroor’s London Daily
Fxpitcs-
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L. H. Andrews Carlos D. Speck
Evangelist Local Minister

Wednesday P. M.—Jesus Came to Fuliill 
Thursday A. M.—Motive for Righteousness 
Thursday P. M.—Marriage and Divorce 
Friday A. M.—Prayer 
Friday P. M.—Baptism

Come and Hear These Subjects 
Discussed
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horizontal stripes in summer's best coton!

THI STYLES. Two top favorites for '45! Inner- 
outer style with convertible collar or action- 
type, crew neck slip-over!

THE PRICES

I ra „ 7 »

N l o n t g o m e r y W a r d
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WEDNESDAY, J U N E  20, 1945— THE P*JRPX HEWS
With Major HoppleOUR BOARDING HOUSEHo Evidence Germans Had 

Intended Using Poison Gas
FUNNY BUSINESS shipper* and packers If».50-75 ; ' common 

shipments from Texan downward to I f t t ;  
good and choice wooled lambs 15.50; good 
and choice clipped lambs with No. 1
skins 14.25; good and choice Texas weth
ers with No.x 2 skins 7.65: 2-year-olds 
0.25; medium wethers 0.50; odd lata good 
and choice ewes with No. 1, und 2 skinfi

By Hershberger
I'V 5 SEEN A LOT OP ÔORSM, MARTHA 
A.OS INi THE PA PBK . TÍ A l NTT VOLS 
FOR MIGHT WATCHNLEKÌ. K  feVEKi G w iK j' 1 
3A K E —  THAT 3 O B  J â  M E TIM E F O R . 4 
OUGHT TO PIT Y O U R  4%  A, R E U N lO M  < 
NOCTURNAL HABITS MVOvHfO
LIKE THE TIGHTS OH D E A R  LOHGr" 
AH ACROBAT/— 1 P E E L  LO ST P A P A  ?
LIKE A  T R A IT O R ,

HOARDING M A N PO W E R  A  
SO  I 'M  R E L E A S IN G  ¿ J a \

YOU P O R  W O R K  / j - T lZ V - i

ABOUT A S
f r ie n d l y  a s  a
PORCUPINE'S 

I POMPADOUR 
■— T WONDER 

IF ALLTH 6 v  
V  T R A IN S  V  
* A e e  si 
c r o w d e d /  ¿1

-shells, protective clothing. It slows 
you down.”

The spokesman said experts were 
agreed that the new German gas, 
including the “Gruenring" i Green 
Ring), went beyond anything the 
Allies had.

‘ Everything we know about it is 
based on animal experiments.” he 
sair. “ It acts quickly (27 words cen
sored).

The only evidence today that Hit
ler ever played with the idea of us
ing gas offensively came from in
terrogation reports of a few high- 
ranking members of the German 
staff and of Hitlqy’s official family. 
Reichmarshal Goering is supposed 
to have told interrogators he talked 
Hitler out of using.gas in the early 
stages of the war. but this is be
lieved by some officers to. be part 
of the defense Goering is attempt
ing to set up for himself.

The spokesman said all the evi
dence pointed to the conclusion 

| that (he Germans had no intention 
1 of making offensive use of the gas. I 

-------- BONDS K IM . JAPS---------

Ciudad Juarez Customs 
Receipts Falling OH

Beth St«el
Bran i f f  A ir I . .  
Chrysler Corp 
Conf Motors 
Cont Oil Del. . 
Curtiss-Wright 
Freeport Sulph 
(¡en Elec —  
Gen G&&KL» A 
Gen Motors 
Goodrich (B F ) 
Greyhound Corp
Gulf Oil ______
Houston Oil
Jnt Hh iv  -------
Kan City Sou 
Lockheed Aire 
Mo Kan Tex 
Mont Ward 
Natl Gypsum 
No Am Avia
Ohio Oil ______
Packard Motor 
Pun Am A ir z. 
Penney (JC)

MEXICO CITY, Pune 20—<£>)— 
Ciudad Juarez customs receipts 
which climbed from $180.000 to $400,-
000 a month during the war, have 
been falling oi: since victory in 
Europe.

Jesus Vidales, collector of cus
toms in Ciudad Juarez, said yester
day-that renewal of steamer traffic 
with Me'xican Gulf and Pacific poris 
was diverting” shipments of .mer
chandise from frontier routes and 
this caused declining collections not 
only in Ciudad Juarez but other 
border customs.

The first ports to show revival 
are Vera'Cruz, Tampico, Coatzacoal- 
cos (Puerto Mexico}, Campeche and 
Progreso.

Since -,<he surrender of Germany, 
he said, Vera Cruz customs receipts 
h a v e  amounted to $1.200,000 a month.

to use gas as an offensive weapon.
Devers, who commanded the Sixth 

army group on the western front, 
said that if Hitler ever had serious
ly contemplated use of gas, he was 
restrained by the German general 
staff.

“Even hi Africa we carried thou
sands of tons of anil-gas protective 
equipment, but I finally stopped the 
boys from transporting it to Italy 
and told them to concentrate on H E. 
(high explosives) and let the excess 
baggage go," Devers said. " I  told 
them to get all the H.E. across they 
could. That’s the thing .Poison gas 
is never decisive, and the German 
general staff knew it, even if Hit
ler didn't ”

Ohe chremical war--re exnert said 
there were two occasions when the 
iteaman« could have used gas with 
devastating effect. One was on D- 
day, when masses of men were con
centrated on the Normandy beaches, 
the other at the Remagen bridge
head across tile Rhine, when five 
full American infantry divisions 
were crammed into a single small 
area.

There were two scares, the expert 
said, which resulted in near panic 
among the American troops and 
greatly hampered operations.

“The first of these,” he said, "was 
July 27, two days after the St. Lo 
breakthrough. Somebody shouted 
'gas'." The word spread along the 
front, and some sectors bordered on 
panic.

"We investigated at once and 
found that someone had caught a 
whiff of the fumes from a fuel tank 
jettisoned from an enemy plane. It 
spread a funny odor and he thought 
it was gas. Later when we showed 
him the tank he identified the'smell 
and admitted his error.

"The other scare occurred near 
Thionvllle in the Metz area and 
proved equally untrue. An old dump 
of French artillery shells

S S. Ra ,VENOUs 
; T r a in in g  
L  S N IP  .5

Phillip» I 'd

Ppre Oil --------  47
Had Corp o f Am 202 
Sea m It 0
Sinclair Oil 105
Soc V a<* SO
Sou Far _ _ 97
Stand  (H I ( a l .  .11
Stand Oil t»d. 13
Stand Oil N.I 85
Texas Co. ___ 1
Tex Gulf Prod _ 7
Tex Gulf Sulph lo
Tex Far CO 44
Tide Water A Oil 12 
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Stool 176
Wont Un Tel A 24 
Wool worth <FW) 16

TO F E e L . T H A T  , 
TRIP IS NECESSARY.

'He didn’t finish the chapter quick enough, sir!ditlons are thé un-military trap
pings whicli decorate the sub as 
it pulls hit« port. A new broom 
lashed to tile forward periscope 
signifies a “clean sweep"—tile sink
ing of every ship in a convoy.

The pulse-quickening thrill that 
goes with a band playing as a ship 
leaves or returns to port has been 
discarded by virtually every other 
branch of the navy, but it still 
holds true among submariners.

As the rust-stained, "oatUe-scar- 
red boat pulls into port there. al
ways is a real welcoming party on 
the pier, band and all.

So strong is the tradition of band 
music for submariners that when 
an undersea raider sailed boldly 
into a Philippine island port, with
in five miles of a major Japanese 
military installation, to deliver 
supplies to guerrillas in 1943, the 
natives mustered a brass band and 
played softly while the sub tied up 
at an improvised pier.

That night the band started 
playing again and a submariner 
called across his final request num
ber from his lookout post. As the 
boat pulled away from the island 
Its crew could hear the strains of 
“St. Louis Blues.”

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

simple in Texas, he said, because 
industry was alreadv engaged in 
making products similar to those 
heeded for war. He listed the pro
cessing of farm products, manu
facture of equipment of the oil 
industry, production of heavy 
chemicals, and fabricating of can
vas goods as examples.

Marry of the war ino usuries with 
no background of production for 
the civilian market may disappear 
after the war with Japan ends. Dr. 
Buechel. said.

But many small plants that had 
no prewar experience in civilian 
production may continue with the. 
assistance of the smaller war plants 
corporation, Tie added.

His report on specific war in
dustry centers showed:

Shreveport — Successful postwar 
operation anticipated; 16.6 percent 
increase In employment over 1940 
figures, mainly in furniture group, 
petroleum plants, Iron and steel, 
and machinery manufacturing; 
one-third of plants hope to ex
pand foreign markets .

-------- BONDS K IL L  JA PS --------

Tradition Strong 
Among Men Who
■Mi ■ ■ _ m mm m

MM* AGO FRAN
f'HCAGO. June 19- Rye advanced

to a new 20 year high in today’ s grain 
future* trading being up a* much ag 3% 
at one time in a highly nervoua trade. 
There was itte rye for sae at the opening 
and the July contract was up 1% cent* 
before offerings appeared.
. A t the close wheat was 1% to 2% lower 
than yesterday’s close, July $1.70%-%. 
Corn was unchanged lo % lotoer, July 
$1.18%. Oats were % to 1% lower, July 

Barley was % to 1% lower. July 
$1.18%.

steelier cows 8.50 to 13.00.
Hoys 500; unchanged; good and ohuice 

butcher hogs 150 lbs. and up 14.55; bows 
13.80; storker pigs 14.50 to 15 00.

.Sheep 24,000, fairly active, medium 
and good spring lambs 12.25 - to 1U.50 
with choice kinds up to* 14.60; common 
spring lambs 9.00 to 12.00; medium lo 
good shorn lambs and yearlings 12.00 to 
13.00 with common to medium grades 
9.50 to 12-00: shprn ewes and agi*d weth
ers 5.00 to 7.50.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine »n^ 

typewriter repair.
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1383

B,v MURLIN SPENCER
PEARL HARBOR—(/P) — At the 

start, the submarine men toss their 
coins overboard — nickels, dimes, 
even silver dollars. When they 
come back they toss their mates 
overboard.

Tradition is strong among the 
men who sail, and fight beneath 
the seas and submarine warfare in 
a tempo never before waged by the 
United States is creating new cus
toms.

No submarine sailor, from the 
captain down to the youngest sea
man, would think of ignoring the 
tradition of tossing a coin over
board as a “safe return" token.

On return to port, every man 
aboard who has been promoted, 
who has qualfied and won his 
dolphins .or who has distinguished 
himself in any manner, is pulled 
up on deck, within a few minutes 
after the boat docks, and tossed 
over the side.

In every compartment of a sub
marine, the ship's own emblem 
appears. On Calabrese's craft the 
insignia is a, ferocious and highly 
realistic gorilla, peering through 
binoculars and riding a red-head
ed torpedo. It is surrounded by 
Japanese flags, each indicating a 
"kill” to the boat's credit.

Two small statues of Buddha 
stand in each torpedo room. It  is 
a time honored custom that they 
be presented by the skipper’s sweet
heart or wife and just before fir
ing, the torpedoman in charge will 
quickly rub the protruding belly of 
the little figure, just for luck.

Most colorful of submarine tra-

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
614 W. Francis Phone 1724

FORT WORTH (¡R A N  
FORT WORTH. June l» - (/ T )-W h e a l

KANSAS t:iTV  LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS C ITY. June 1J VP>~ (W P A )
•Cattle 5,000; calve» 700; steady on ail 

clnssee; general trade »low despite rather 
light supply; slaughter steers principally 
top medium to low choice grade 14.50- 
16.50; good and choice heifers aeid mixed 
yearlings largely 14,75-16.25; odd lots 
medium and good cows eligible 12.00-13.00; 
odd head beef bulls 13-00-50; fairly aeg- 
tive- inquiry for good and choice stockers; 
small supply steers 14.00-15.25.

Hogs 2,000; active, fully steady; good 
and choice 14fr lb. anl up 14.50 y bows 13.75.

Sheep 6.7o0; active, spring lambs strong 
to 25 higher; other killing classes steady; 
good and choice native spring lambs to

Harley No. 2,_. 1.23 to 1.25. 
Oats No. 2 red. 80% to 84%. 
Grain sorghums per 100 lbs
53.
No corn was available here.

GHTAGO W HEAT TABLE
Open High Low Close

L72%-% 1.72% 1.70% 1.70%-%
1.68%-% 1.68% 1.66% 1.66%-%
1.68- 1.68% 1.68% 1.65% 1.65%
1.68- 1.68% 1.68% 1.65% 1.65%

n k w  ORLEANS, June 19- (A*>—Cotton 
futures declined here today under profit 

m.d hedge »elling. Cloeing price* 
were barely Heady, 40 to 50 centa a bale 
lower.

Open High Low Close 
23.00 23.01 22.95 22.93B 
72.90 22.90 22.76 22 76
¡2.66 22.96 22.75 22.72B

CHCAGO PRODUCE 
CHCAUO. /Une 29— (A*)— ( W F A ) — Pota

toes : California 100 lb. sacks o f long 
white, U. 8. No. 1. 4.07-4.28.

PORTRAITS
COM M ERCIALS

Smith's Studio
123 W. Foster Phone 151$

July
Oh. ...
Dec ___
March .. 
May 

B— Bid.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. June lO— lA*)—Cattle 
500 ; calves 1,500 ; active and steady ; good 
HUKhter Btcers and yearlings 14.50 to

15.50 with common to medium grades 10.00 
to 14.00; medium to good beef cows 9.75 
to 13.00 and included two loads o f cows 
from the- J. S. Bridwell ranch at Wichita 
Falls at the top figure; bulls 7.50 to 11.50 
with a few bulls up to 12.00 and higher;

Electric Appliances Repaired 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
We sell electrical supplies, all kinds. 
—  GOOD STOCK ON HAND —

C ITY  ELECTRIC CO.
(Old Crossman Reff. Location) 

1252W 920 ALCOCK Ph. IT
(N ight Phone)

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All Types Sign Painting 
_____ 837 W. Foster

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NE» W ORLEANS, *was un

covered and word quickly spread we 
had exploded a poison gas dump.” 

Devers said that in his opinion 
ihe only real value gas had was its 
value as a threat.

“ It makes you carry masks, gas

----- June 19— (Ah—Spot
cotton chwed Steady. 60 cent» a bale lower. 
Sale» 1.406 Low middling 18.80 : middling 
22 5o; good middling 22.95. Receipt. 2 -tilth * Rfoelr 9*10 09”

good and choice fat calves 13.00 to 14.00 
with common to medium calves 8.50 to 
12.75 and cull kinds 7.00 to 8.00; good 

stocker calves and yearlings 12.50 to 13.50;

New Shooting Couple 
Replaces Topperweims

SAN ANTONIO, June 20— (/Ph- 
The recent death of Mrs. Ad Top- 
perwein broke up a nationally- 
famgous shooting combination and 
now Ad himself is retiring from 
active duty.

For 45 years the Topperwein team 
toured'the United States, Canada 
and Mexico, demonstrating ‘their 
skill« to thousands.____

In order to replace the Topper
wein .(earn, a nationally-known arms 
company has sent Mr. and Mrs. Er
nie Lind of Springfield, Mass., here 
to be trained by Topperwein. The 
new team will start a tour of the 
nation soon.

Analyst Predicts 
Easy Conversion YANK/-TH E FOOLS NATURALI* WHEN THOSE "STICKY BOWes* ÖO 

THE DEVIL-APES WIU STAKT SCK/Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1483 for appointment

DALLAS, Texas, June 20 —(/P)— 
Industries in the Southwest which 
were successful concerns before the 
outbreak of the war will have rel
atively little trouble in converting 
from civilian to' war production..

This is the prediction of Dr. F. A. 
Buechel, economic analyst of the 
bureau of business research of the 
University of Texas and acting re
gional business consultant of the 
department of commerce.

However. Dr. Buechel predicted, 
industries bom o f war. in many 
cases sponsored and financed by 
the government, may run into dif
ficulties.

Dr. Buechel based his beliefs on a 
survey of six war industry centers.

These conclusions were publish
ed in a bulletin.
Conversion to war goods was

MS YANK AND WI6 RtRTY 
FLEE FROM A PURSUING 
JAP ARMORED UNIT, 
THEIR STOLEN TANK l£ 
UUMPED BY CHINESE 
GUERRILLAS..

Are you going 
to take care 
of your wife 
as long as
you live or as 
long as SHE
lives? ,

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS— -----

The average American knows 
that peacetime conscription can 
only mean preparation for war with
Russia.
—Lt. Col. Roscoe S. Conklin, New 

York CUV-

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 361

WASH TUBBS
¡■W aOON ve VIÛ- BE READY TO TAKE OFF, HERR

The Double-Cross
VE COULD K1U. DEM NOW, UNO DE« 
AMERICAN FOOL MOULD MOT m  
KNOW! HE STIlLVOUtD NOT J  

tan DARE ATTACK US!

By LESLIE TURNER
VERYO0CT-PEVALREADY l ACH.KABL! (56 TIME KkJÌ 
HAF SERVED PER PURPOSE. / REU3VE DER SENTRY 
SUT DORT USE A (SUN-HE / LUPWId. HE V1LL HELP ME 
MISHT SUSPECT IF HE ApiSPD & E OF DEM

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 23 or 2473W. 199 H W. Foster

SOON VE VIU. BE READY TO TAKE OFF, HERR T VE HAF NOT 
GOOBLER. VY 6CHOULD VE LOSE SLEEP TO/5LEPT W AAE6- 
SUARD DER HOSTAGES ANY LONGER? /  t’OT MITBtlNG

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTINLooking Back
V*X.Y AXïù.WtW MOPt H'tVL

\K> IW L  feVR't.,
ViVvV VOO VÒVTH

G O T  \ o m a k H
Y\\K V ' l/  -..0)AV\\(j'vt W * l

COK>VCX>JD VOO -O *  .VÜfcNÜlÄ 
VAVVC ‘.V V X 'ò t  \TY\_
VV \  G tT  \A CSV V N  CW lfbV

Hntwe
NAZI

ESCAPE
P IA N E -
6G0UWPED 
IN SIKANA 
CHINA’ V W  KftSfc« y t Y 'O O  Fs6fK\M

VKiOVj v^v\_

'IW.VKXb Va3<VA V i t  ,A V ®  \ 
■\U\K>V W  VKifVb V0\-\Y\ H V S -

AVNW itW . Y  OK> ViV £
VOAV TO W ® . HOO<=t IO  
VtKO o ts i v u ä

B L O O E Y  i'.'.’
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Crafty Cutic

If she  gits  lost u p  th e r e  . she ’ll 
j n  a  turrible fix. / sh e  know s 

NOTHING ABOUT WOODCRAFT / ,___

J u s t  a s  l tho ugh t / 
HILDA iS STRICTLY FOR. 

THE BIRDS !

S h e  w e n t  Th a t  w a y - a n d  s h e
MENTIONED GITTIN HER PICTl IRF IN 
SOME MAGAZINE AFTER SHE'S FOUND 
----SEZ SHE WANTS TO GIT IN THE 1 
MOVIES / ,--- r 7 ~ ------X

Y e s  She does . o rn
BOV-- --BUT IN HER. 
CASE ire k n o w n  as  
H0Ü-Y- WOOOCRAFT /

Thrce'r. a Crowd

V » .  RAT. OFF.

ALLEY OOP Y ho Said That?
’ POOK, DUMB, SUB-HUMAN 
SAVAGE, AM I ?  OKAV/X’L L  
SHOW ’EM.' I 'L L  L IV E  LIKE 

O N E , BN GADFRV.» U

T THAT'S ~  
WHKTYOU 

TH IN K !
By J. R. William«¿UT OUR W AY

/  HOi LOOKS LIKE IF I ’M 
GONNA LIVE HERE, I'LL 
HAFTA SERVE A  NOTICE 

V  OF EVICTION! ___^
You t o l d  m e  t o  t r y  t o  n
FIX THE VACUUM CLEANER, 
BUT YOU DIDN’T TELL ME 
WHERE TO (SET SCREW S < 
AND STUFF—THAT'S WHY J  
I  TOOK ’EM OFF TH’
WASH IN’ MACHINE/ « )  \

\  GOSH, HOW D I D I - y  .

MY PRECIOUS WASHER THAT 
\ I ’VE BEEN S O  CAREFUL WITH 
/ --H O PIN G  TO M AKE IT LAST  
T ILL  THEY STARTED MAKING  
NEW  O N E S/ YOU G ET THAT j 
STUFF BACK O N  BEFORE / f
1 LO S E  MY  ------------— -T

l M IND/ yi—

The Attack
RYDER OH TH’ > 
DUCHESS CAN’T 

. FOLLON US 
— (.NON, BOSS’

M OUNTAIN
k U O ^ '

f Acn wiiw 
KlOûOOD 
MOSSES
(UNDER US'

’’ It'» *11 right. Officer. He’e •  Wheatiea enter.
A W treaties eater! Null said.

He’e reinforced with some very 
fine nourishment indeed I f
up on “up-an at-’em” flavor.

If to milk, fruit, and Wheat- 
Ireakfast of Chanpioni"— 

j  Bet you’ll be- 
ieatie* eater.”elp com« » refill
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You Have to Dig From Day to Day To Get Results aid Roses. Consistent Advertising Pays! Penthouse on Rails
PAGE 7

WANT AD RATES
TH B PAM PA  N S W .

— .  — •  > < l n  S d.re
O »  ** «  • »  1.M 1 J«
JBUtraua l h .  o< u r  o m  U  h  (  bo.

TK* M V *  *U I b t responsible foe tl 
tint iDCorraet tausrtiua or.if.

No eaneallation order* except«* i f t i  r 
office hours, S p. m.
r k w c l M I  v is  in on day previous t. 
In lfin in . N o odd« token, none chsnev« 
sflSy t  iM  s. m. except Saturday. wh-. 

* * "  ip 12 noon. To save disar 
All in early. Mainly About 
rtlpin« dead-line ia 11 a  s 

urday, which in 4 p. m.

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

ft— Femóle Help Wanted
WANTED— Woman to cook; good hours, 
»«od  pay. Phone 16 or write Box 86. Hig- 
tins. Texas.
ASSISTANT COOK Wanted for aftoT- 
nouti work at Ivey's Cafe,_____________

ft— Mole, Female Help

Cemetery Memorials
Edward Foran

Supt. Fairview  Cemetery
1237 D u n ca n  P h o n e  1152W

3— Special Notice*
f^blttr St. Radiator Shop

Rpdis^ors cleaned, repaired and recored
612 W . Fo»ter. Phone 1459 
Complete stock of “V ” Belt* 
and Sheave*.

Radcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220

SKK1.LY SERVICE STATION, corner 
Frederick .and Barnes St. Complete line 
Sbslly Products.—G. W. Varnon, owner 
and raaasyer. Phone 2078. _______

Save Tire»! Have your front 
wheels correctly checked for 
worn parts- Our Bear Wheel 
Allifnment Service will save 
vou^ rubber and money. 
Cornelius Motor Company

i h a y s  Brake and Electric Ce.)
31ft W . Foster Phone 346 
Special. Nine 4-5 qt. whiskey 
three 4*5 qt. brandy, case, 
$40.00. Whiskey, pt. $1.95. 
Delia Liquor store. 400 S.

__________ ■ •
Brown • Silvey Grocery, Gar
age and Mobilgas Service
I f  K*8 fffoneriqs you need you are sjire 
to get the bent for lea* here. I f  your car 
needs service you can depend on our 
.uedhanif fee  better service. Portable weld-’ 
fag machine.
IQS N. Hobart Phone 588 
Try Annite, the wonder soap. 
Farmers wil) like it for hand* 
and clothing. It cuts grease. 
Buy it by the 5-pound box 
or by the barrel! from Rad
cliff Supply, 112 E. Brown, 
Phone 1220

Experienced grocery man 
ind experienced lady check
er. And colored porter. A p 
ply in person at McCartt’s 
Super Market. —
M A N  A N D  W IF E  wanted to 
work on farm. W ill pay $135 
>er month and board. See J. 
L . Noel, 7 miles west of Pam- 
pa. Phone 1732W.
FAM ILY  M A N  W A N T E D  
for general farm work. 
Steady year around work. 
Modern 3 room house fur
nished. Write Box “8B” care 
Pampa News.

10— Salesmen Wanted 
Salesman : Now is the time 
to get set for a good post
war position. See Mr. John
son at White’s Auto Store.

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Goods
Irwin’s June Specials

Nice new xtudio divxn». $64.56. Good uard 
divan for $89.50. A used chiffofobe for 
$19.50. Slightly used Venetian blinds, $2.50. 
Call ~391 for other needs.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Sturdy lawn chairs in. unf^hished wood. 
Gold Seal congoleum; 9x12 and 9x16. 
wool ruga. .Trims Decals. New shipment 
o f g ift  selections. Real 20-mm shell 
lighters. Humell statuettes and many oth
er items.
FOR SALE— New tabletop gas range - used 
2 week#. 2314 AI cock._________________ _

Stephen ion-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler, Jh. 1688
One newly upholstered divan, one nice 
used mahogany home desk. Many new 4- 
piecr bedroom suits to select from. New 
studio couches in assorted colors. Chrome 
Jr., dining room suites" with extensions. 
We buy good used furniture. Home of 
Morning Glory Mattresses.
NKW JcE TR AYS  and defrost trays, 
burners and thermostats for your Serve! 
Fleet rotux at Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43.

FEEDS AND SEEDS FOR SALE— REAL i f f  AT I
S3— Feed*

Harvester Feed C o ."  
800 W . Brown —  Ph. 1130
TTie demand for chicks is very heavy. We 
have booked heavy for the aununer months, 
all kinds of heavy breeds. Yet we have no 
surplus. Book your chirks today for de
livery ahead, else it will be too late. — 
When you think of feed or seed, think o f 
us. —  We have it.

-room

Quality seed. Get your field seed from us. 
We have tested, tagged and certified.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

Stanton Feed Store “Y ” 
on Amarillo Highway Ph. 89
We hftvie just received shipment of baby 
chicks. Feeders and water fountains. We 
have All Mash chicksUrter at $,3.9$. Grow
ing mash. $3.1*5 ’ Big 8*' laying ma»h at 
$8.35 Also new alfalfa hay. $1.00 per bale.

Spears Specials in Furniture!
One 2-piece fiber living room suite. $45.00. 
New platform rockers, $15.25. Apartment 
size Hardwick gas range. $69.59. New 
studio ciMich. |99.50.-'Catl 535.

15— Business Opportunity
Don't Let Gray County Fail in It’s Quota 

o f $225.000 F.-Ronds------

"FOR SALE: Immediate pos
session, complete air-condi
tioned cleaning plant, equip
ment practically new. Good 
location. Nu-W ay Cleaners

16— General Servlet
WHEN YOUR W ATCH or clock fmilx to 
give you correct time or the alarm won’t 
work-~c»l] at 440 N. Ballard.

Marti.i Painting & Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. —  Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

Don’t stop now. in midstream. Let’s bu 
bonds and get over the deep.______________

First class car painting, 
body work of all kinds, re
pair work, industrial spray 
painting, tanks, houses, 
building* or what have you. 
See V. Collum or C. R. Guy
ton, 2Vt miles east of Le- 
fors.
Pampa Washing Machine 

Shop. 307 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2070
We tyiy nn<! repair any make washing 
machines and electric irons. We have com
plete line o f parts. including wringer
rollepft Trtr alt fnacftlnes.

New rebuilt Ford motors, 
built to factory specification* 
— model« from 32 to 41.— 85 
and 95 motor. Rod and main 
inserts for all model*. Skin
ner’»  Garage, 705 W . Fo»ter, 
Phone 337.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR ING  and any 
type o f welding work done at Boxeman 
Carage. lUtft Weyt R ipley.__ _ ____^

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W ert Forter Phone 547

17— Beauty Shop Service
FOR PERM ANENTS that arc laating and 
beautiful call 768 and make your appoint
ment with Elite Beauty Shop.
FERM ANENTS that have to be rolled  
up every day are expensive. Mr. Yates
is not guilty o f giving that kind.
YOU ’L L  L IK E  the beauty and convience 
o f  our down town shop. A -lovely display 
o f costume jewelry to choose from- —  
Orchid Salon.
IM PERIAL BEAUTY khop for permanent«
o f beauty. New hair styles studied to suit
your individuality.—Call 1321.___
OUR "REM ODELING”  apcclal o f S1.00 
o f f  on all permanents from $5.00 up ia 
good now.—621 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1499W.

16-A — Electric Repairing 
Neon Sale* and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ We'll pul your name in lights’*

4— Lost and Found
LOflT^-Shrll rim~*gla.'wes in Court llouno 
test room, first floor. Reward for return
to fibertffs  o ffk e  ____ . ____  ___
X o ftr v n & w  News route I<in »L. by H er
man Watkins. Route No. l(f. Return to

” _________________ _ ■ j m
IcORT— Gold Second-hand Swept watch at 
Belvedere Cafe Monday night. Reward. 
Retbrn to Pampa News or call 1932 or 
120$, Worley Himpitsl. _ _ _ _ _  _1200.  ̂
LOSTLOST- Purse containing three ration 
books and $6.00. Reward. 8. C. Jenkin.
Boxij 422, Pampn. Texas.____
I»OpT- In Pampa or on Clarendon high
way, tarpaulin. Call 670 or return to Rider j 
Motor Co. Reward.

y ■  ‘j

■

LOST—OtTroad near Wheeler about June 
1st. Red male Cocker Spaniel, answering 
to name “ Roger" when last seen be was 
wearing a collar with plastic tug bear
in g  addrese. If. H. Wiley. Box O. Wheeler. 
Ten. Please return and receive reward 
or notify. Phone 48, Wheeler.

T u m y srte k *
Call 161 for local hstuling. 
Holmes' Home Furniture 
t a l l  Bill Harwell for plow* 
ing, mowing and raking. 
Phone 2483 after 6 p.m.
WE ARE LICENSED for Tex*«, kaam*. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico.—Bruce Trans
fe r / — 626 S, Cuyler. Phone 934. ________

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H P. Harrison. 914 East 
FiFrederick.

■  i

■  »/

EMFLOYMENT

7*—Male Help Wanted
IN  KCCOrhSiNCa with WMC Priority R«- 
h m l  ? A g r a x  m «l. work,™ .«p ly ing  for 
Johv In tM « «laaalfir.tlon muxt huvu • 
United Statu* Employment Baryta* rufur- 
m l aar* unlcuu th# Job lu to *  oounty 
»k u r» m  Uuttud * * * * *  Employ—unt Surv- 
Mu j i  l l l l l a j . _______________________________

John Deere mechanic? 
wanted. Apply Scott Imple-
ment Co. _______
Married - M/sn Wpnted for 
farm work. Year around 
monthly salary. New tenant 
house and all farm produce 
furnished.— W rite Box 620, 
Pampa. Texas.
Harvest Help Wanted— To 
operate combines, tractors, 
trucks. —  See Tull-W ei»» 

lipmrni Co. Pempa, 1»’«
■fc» II "H I — — U*SM IIK-'L

Natali Help Wonted
u .\fl1 FT'- I.sdv to rar* fcx mftdncr 
•t Heir« Self Laundry Arply I «  pafaon 
at ynlbaV Laundry.' ___t* _______

Wonted —  Alteration India* 
for part-time and stea«h
work.— Apply ot Levine'».

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
FOR GENERAI, PÂÏNTJNG an* papar- 
hxnicine •all lixe.W. S. A . MrNvitt. or
inquire 10:16 S. W lkoC  _ ________
FOR PA IN TIN G  and" pa perh «m il i*  w rit* 
R W. W .lkrr. lrf>E«*i. T r ia ». Box I4Î. 
Go anywhere in Gray eounly. All work 
gqarentred.

19— Floor Sanding
YOU’L L  ENJOY HOUSEWORK when your 
floors are mnde beautiful by Moore’s Floor

21— Turkish Baths, Swodish 
____ M a s s a g e ________
LU CILLE ’S BATH ~ CLINJC lgr m iiif 
from nctiriti«. rliimrntlsm, hay mever and 
many other m-hes and paint. —  705 W 
Foster. Phone 97,

Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Phone 161 —  504 S. Cuyler
9x12 Golden Seal linoleums. Nice utied 
bedroom Huite. blonde finish.—Other home 
items you’ ll need, ........... .......

Texas Furniture Co. Special*
Dresser and bed, $22.50. Coffee table. 
$11.00. Platform rockers. $22.50. Used end 
table. $1.00. Divan $17.50. Kitchen cabinet 
$10.00. Baby bed and mattress $9.95. Stove 
$29.50.

Vondover’s Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 
Ground alfalfa, sacked $1.80 
per cwt. Ground alfalfa mo
lasses $2.05. Royal bran pul
let developer $3.70 per cwt. 
It’s time now to feed for pro
duction' New feeders and 
waterers. —  Try Vandover’s 
first for Feed Needs.

JCBTIN Furniture nnd Repair Shop. 408 
S. Cuyler has for sale child’s rocker, 
and 2 large sixe rockers. Phono H25. 
FOR SALE— lOsteel folding chairs, 10 
wood folding chairs, 2 large *nd 2 small 
piano boxés. Also a lavatory, good condi
t ion —Tarplay Music Store. Phones 38 
and 620.

55— Manti and Seed
GOOD RED TOP cane seed. Reasonably 
priced.- See Mns. J. R. Spearman, 19 miles 
northeast' o f Pampa. Texas.

Special for one week only! 
20% discount. Intire stock of 
pillows, pre-war ticking. Ivo- 
lin Process, down feathers. 
Feathers sterilized.—
Texas Furniture Company
HOUSEHOLD-good*. including living room 
suite, breakfast set, rang«, Kelvfnator, 
dresser and bed, for sale at 612 W. Fran
cis. Phone 1724.
FOR SALE—Good baby bed and mattress, 
stroller, canvas carriage. 5-piece dinette 
set. several good juvenile toys. 904 East 
Jordan Ph. 2449-W.

3ft— Musical Instruments
PIANO S — New shipment o f Spinnettcs. 
Midgets. Players. Small Upright and 
Mirror Pianos. Priced from $125 up. Mary 
L. Spence Music Stores. 1026 W. 6th St.. 
710 Broadway St., Amarillo and Plain- 
view.
RADI08 FOR 8 A LE  OR TRADE—«  to 12 
tubes^Whatohas^

41 — Form Equipment
FOR SA LE  John Deere combine No. 12. 
Six-foot, with motor; cut less than 500 
acres, good condition. O. E. Carpenter. 
Box 1612. Vernon, Texas.
FOR SALE—'Two 43 model 6-fool John 
Deere combine. One 6-fpet 44 model M.M. 
—A ll  in A -l condition.—Sam Judd. Ver-
non, Texas.______________ ______________
FOR SALE- Two 43 model 6-foot John 
Deere combines. 1 6-foot 44 model M. M., 
all in A -l condition. Sam Judd. Vernon, 
Texas.

TU LL-W E I88 EQUIPM ENT CO. 
International Sales-Serriee 

Track«. Tractor. Power Unita

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales ft Service, Mack Track«.

Hobbs Trailers

OU r w id -  Catti.— V as* - Float*

Tull-Weiss Equip. (Co.
International combine for 
u le , 6-foot. Price $700. In 
excellent condition. L. D. 
Smith, Mobeejtie, Texas.
Farmers! Gleaner Baldwin 
Combine parts for «ale at—  
Cornelius Motor Co. Ph.,346

IV m n  B*wire mini Elretrk Co.
M I IV. ______________

46— Miscellaneous
BOY’S PRE-W AR BICYCLE for m Î Î T a Î- 
so children’ s awing*. 902 Charles St.
FpR  SA LE : Speed*o-PHnt and Stencil 
scope. Price $40 for both. Phone 1374.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE 

60— Sleeping Rooms
BED ROOMS, close in. to rent by week 
or month bo employed people.— American 
Hotel. Phone 9538.

63— Wanted To Rent
W ANTED —Five-room, or more, house; 
prefer furnished, for family of three. Per
manently located civilian employed. Call 
Horton at Schneider Hotel, Room 212, 
after 7 p. m. ____________

Wanted —  Furnished house 
or apartment by civilian 
couple. Call Bud Francis at 
Modern Market No. 1. Phone 
1328. ____ -______________
Wanted 3 or 4 room furnish
ed house or apartment for 
locally employed man. See 
Frank Dial at Frank Dial 
Tire Co., 300 N. Cuyler.

Sea War Proven 
Expensive in Both 
Ships and Men

72—-City Property
For Sale by owner-
modern house with large
sleeping porch, floor furnace,
double garage with cement
floor and drive way, chicken
house and br4>oder house.—
A ll in good condition. W ill
give immediate possession—  5579 dead or missing
4 1 Q Q r . i . l l i n . r  P k  9 9 7 H I The ai™>' l«*1 3W>< soldiers drown- « 1 9  a. >  au ltaker. P|». ZXZU -J., ^  in troop navtmeoXM against Italy
C. E. W ard, Realtor, Says: I and Germany.

Now is the time to sell while values are '  A ga in s t th ese

WASHINGTON. June 18—<*)— 
The war at sea cost this country 
1,554 merchant ships up to V-E day

right. Good investment in a nine-room 
house, $4.000 will handle. Net you 8 per
pfnt on your investment. For quick turn- 
oyer, call 2040._____________ ______

7-room modern house, double 
garage, close in. Two 4-room 
modern, floor furnaces in 
each. 2 garages, 1 house 
completely furnished on E. 
Francis, $2,000 down, bal
ance monthly.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
FOR SALE o i tratio by owner.—Sift room 
duplex, good rendition, modern, double 
garage, also adjoining 59-foot lot. *-=- In
quire 207 W. Craven Kt.. or write J. F. 
Beck-ner. Clayton, New Mexico. Box 192..

Gertie Arnold 
Duncan Bldg.

Room 3 
Phone 758

Five-room garage apartment, furnished, 
with work »boo and plenty storage space. 
E. Francis. Five^room house, N, Russell, 
$4,750. Five-room house. Hill St.. $5,2.50. 
Five-room hou^e. vacant now. East- Fran
cis. $3,250. Eight-room duplex with bath 
to oac.h side. Frost St: possession one Bide 
July lat. Five-room house, Wilcox Addi
tion. $1,750. Four-room modern house, 
Naida St., Talley Adlition, $2;750. Four- 
room house, Barnes St... $850 will handle. 
New 4-room house. Duncan Street, $4,250. 
Other good listings.
FOR SA LE : Five room modern hon.-. ]
with 2 room apsrtments. separate bath
in basement. Close in. possession in 39 

j  days. 112 N . CUleapie. Phone 424W.

C. Hi Mundy, Realtor. P 2372
Nice 3-bedroom home, well located, imme
diate posse-don.'1 Nice 6-room duplex, part
ly .furnished, with 4-room furnished apart
ment in rear: close in, $6.5b0. Four-roofti 
house, garage, chicken house, 2 lots, 
$1.750; immediate possesion. Excel
lent income property: Five houses,
all furnished, on three lota, close in, 
terms. Six-room duplex, close in. $3,150. 
Five-room house N. Warren rentals in 
rear. Nice four-room, close in. $3,500.
Nice— four-room on pavement, immediate 
possesion, $800 will handle. Other good 
listings. •

66—-Gross Lands 
Want* to rent 1,000 or 1,500 
acres of wheat land. 520 W . 
Kingsmill. Phone 1614. W . 
John McFall.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

71—  Income Property
M. P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

Lee R. Banks —  Realtor 
1st N a fl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 388
Five room house o n ___ “Banks. Five room
house on S. Barnes. Two 4 room houses 
on samd'Tot on E. Francis. Possession how. 
Four room house on S. Barnes. Titree room 
house in Talley Add. Four room house 
and three room house in Talley Add. Four 
roorrr house in Wilcox Add. Six room house 
n Northwest St., and six room house o*» 

Browning, close in.

Nice two room modern com
pletely furnished home on
full size lot. Priced $1600___
Call M. P. Downs, PL. 336 
or 1264.

For Sale or Trade. Parker 
Courts, 15 modern units, one 
to six rooms, located on High
way 152. $15,000 will handle 
— balance from earnings.—  
Phone 881 J, J. B. Parker, 
2220 Alcock St.
Good Buys In Good Homes 
Phone 1831 J. E. Rice
Six room duplex, double garage, close in 
$3250. Two room modern furnished and 
three room modern and double garage 
$2250. Four 4 room modern apartment* 
furnished, four garage* $3750. Four roon* 
modern on pavement $2250. $800 down, 
balance monthly ; 2 room semi-moderw
furnished on 2- Jots $1150.

Don’t stop now. in midstream. Let’s buy 
bonds am! get over the deep.

22^-Rodio
Johnson’s Electronic Rqpair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed. W e  us 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.

24— Building Material
PKS MOORK, Tin Shop W> make chicken
feeders to order, repair ice trays, troughs, 
drain pipes, etc. C*!1 102.

25— Upholstery ft Fum. Repair
J. E. Blnnd, Unholsterin? 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phone 166“»

2 7  A — T o ilo r in g
Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop 
206 N. Cuyler Phone 920

78— Launiidering
ONE DAY SERVICE, wet wash. Two day
—rvlre. rough dry- Alno finished work.— 
C nnd O Lnundry, 8 »t W. Eo«t*r, Ph. 784.i; an« U isuimry, oo* w. rm ic i, «II. «O’»- 
THE H A  ND H I.A lJND Bt, US S. Cuyler. 
»•Ill pick op your laundry oa Monday 
nnd Wedncnd.y only. Call TIS.

29— Dressmaking
ÔhCdRM ÁKING  AND fÜ R  W O É K ^S i*  
Mrs Florence Husband. 710 N. Motnner. 
Phons 1654. *

30— Matt resisi
AYERS Satire*. F .rtorv will accypt or- 
dei-* f<H rk until late Juné We wM! be
cloBed during July and August due to 
rhortsgc t f  materials Cal! $SI. 817 W

£*——— ■-1 ■ h—.............— —
IB— Dirt Hauling __ ____
Call 760 for drive-wmy ma
terial, .»and and gravel. 
General Sand St Gravai Co.

READ TBE ChAPJOFlEP AI»VK

ATTENTION. — Button bole sHachments 
for Singer sewing machines. Singer Shop, 
613 Frisco. Clinton. Okie.
”7 .  8. Army issue surplus used merchan 
disc. Red hot bargains. 25.00« pair* sol
dier’s shoes, no ration stamps needed, good 
grade 5C.0B. new solga. beds 93.99. 15.04*0 
raincoats $1.50. 8.000 soft feather pollowa 
$4.00. Me**kits 40c. canteens 40c. ctipa 25c. 
AJI postage prepaid. Write dealers prices. 
Blank’s Exchange. Wichita Falls. Texas

46-A— W anted Tq Buy 
C. C. Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, th-es, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of this dean up drive.—  
W e  pay highest cash prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W . Frost. —  Phone 1051

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

51-^Frait«, Vegetable*
Ray’s Retail-Wholesale Mkt.
Apricots, cold watermelon, tomatoes, ba
nanas. and full line fresh foods In our 
sanitary market.— 514 South Cuyler- 
QUICK SERVICE, corner o f Burn«* and 
Frederick, will have fresh pineapple and 
banamM Wednesday, June 20. Call 2262. 
SHOP. AT NEEL’S Market, S I» 8. Cuyter. 
Their foods are first in quality and ths 
lowest possible prices.eat possib _______
START SHOPPING at Lana* where th. 
finest meats, fruits and vegetables are al
ways available.— Lape’s at 5 Points.

52— Livestock
FOR SALE 20 weened pigs. Also gas 
range cook stove.— 881 South Ta Hey, W il
cox add.
FOR SALE Two Jersey milch covra, good 
production : one fat h«»g. Inquire li. F*. 
Johnson. Btanolin-Jackaon locase, 9 miles 
»onth o f Pampa, one mil* east of Bovirer’s 
Stole. ' j
FOR BALK OR I t  A D » -29 head “ fresh 
heavy spinger Jersey cowg. 2-and 3-year- 
old* ; from registered Jersey male ; all 
Bangs tested Lock^ad on beFors bi$*i* 
way. 1 m il« east citte, o f Kad's hide plant. 
Hsi"M BfiicA

Time to plant maize. Hegari, 
cabe and sudan. Get your 
soed i t  Gray County Feed 
Co. 854 W . Fester. Ph. 1161.

hnn’T Ire tG r», rnnnfy FsH 'lft ï ï T q ^ t,

Haggard - Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. . Phone 909
New home m worth p»r! o f  town. 5 room». 
ready for oi*cui»ancy. Three room modem 
and- garape in East Pampa. $2,000.

Nice five room home in east 
part of town. Extra nice fur
niture, east front, for quick 
sale priced $5,000 complete. 
Stone-Thomasson. Ph. 1766. 
1398 Booth —  Weston 1978
Beautiful 5-room home on N. Went ; 6- 
room home W. Franci*. $4.250; nice home 
on Clarendon highwav. $4.750. Five-room 
house on East Francis. $3.250. Kighl-r«»om 
Duplex on N. Frost. Brick buildinp. 50 ft. 
front, 140 feet deep, on Cuyler St. Several 
other good listings in income property.

79— Real Estate Wanted
W ANTED .—Cattle ranch in Texas Pan
handle: up to $200,000: priced right. C. 
W. Mack. Colby. Kansas.
RE AL ESTATE W ANTED— Wanted to 
buy or lease, small improved farm. Must 
be located on school bus route-— L. E. 
Powers. White peer. Texas. Star Rt. No. 1.

80— Automobile*
FOR SALE— 19.1« I»c Luw  Chevrotât 
coupe. $490. OPA coiling. Inquire 723 
East Browning.

1940 custom De Sots 4 door 
sedan, radio, heater $970. 
O P A  low ceiling. Lloyd Haw
thorne. 600 S. Cuyler.

82— Trailer*
FOR SA LE —-Good 4-wheel trailer, wheat 
bed, 5 ft, wide. 13 ft. tong: «Meboard*.
tire. 600&16. Trails true. Price $75. John’* 
Lease. 3 miles south. W. E l*ec.

84— Accessorio*
New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, all models, 85 
and 95 H.P. New and used 
parts for all make of cars. 
Starters, tires, generators, 
transmissions, springs. Galt 
us for all your repair work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. —  

Mack's Auto Repair Shop 
Ph. 1661 113 W . TukeSt.

72— City Property 
S- H. Barrett 
113 N. Frost

Real Estate 
Phone 293

FOR S A L E ’ Two 8-nwm houses, one fur
nished. modern. Inuuifc Hlfi -South Rus
sell.
FOR SALE 4-room modern house, well 
furnished. Newly painted, st 4o* N. War- 
rap Phone 2487W.—8ee owner after A :S0 
p. m.

SPE E D Y
ANCHORAGE, Alaska. June 20 

(IP)—'When Police Chief Pete Kala- 
tnarldes aakrd Do* Catcher Monty 
Clinton why he wasn’t catching 
many, Clinton replied: “You know. 
Chief, those dogs were getting aw
fully smart.- When I'd go aft
er them, they'd run Just beyond the 
city limits and you know I  haven't 
any authority there."

AMERICANA¿3 -" fC iC  © o p A t7

'PiO1THOMAS JCmRSON
WÛ0TE Tkfc PeOAOATION OF 
independence IN THE H0US£of 
JACOB 6CAFF. « ,  A BßictuyEC 
ON MADKET STREET IN PHIUDOMM. 
XFFE&SON WAS APFONTEP Jv THE 
CU.TMENTAL C0N0CESS ON XNC «, 
I T » .  TO PREf»fi£ THE OttMT AND 
HE COMFIETEO IT BT THE S©  OF 1« 
SAME MONTH ---------------------------

AtmOUOM ttlWMtinU
mucho n  n»sr sr»es ano vbi* s *<■ 
o n t  w t  wNCftOF ofstOH/vò it t v  m t m i  
MgnNHMN, a c* n« ttc luiation 
OF MHCIHKHCI. m  V C  Of 'S

m aew m ilw i v t hationai Im e *  
smsth ano TNÛ STAK

A STAU FOR UCH STATE ' "

♦, ifegAcmwo-err.— 
fWlAÄtFtilANS CtUtHFCO n* m t

A00ftir»t fl« I 
PC « I N I « « *  (

sobering figures, 
however. Americans were told today 
that their shipbuilders sent more 
than seven tons of cargo shipping 
down the ways for every ton lost to 
the Axis. 7

And the a m i s safety record for 
its men was described officially as 
nearly twice as good as that of tire 
First World War

The maritime conunLssion said 
the 1.554 vessels lost flying the 
United Spates flag aggregated 6.-- 
277.077 deadweight tons. They fell 
prey to suhmarhies. enemy mines or 
planes and wartime navigation haz
ards from Sept. 1. 1939. to last Mav 
8.

Commission chairman Emory S. 
Land did not minimize the severity 
of the Axis toll, saying the sinkings 
were accompanied by "heavy loss 
of life," he add/d that the casualty 
toll was raised to 6,066 on May 1 
by 487 seamen and officers listed 
as prisoners of war.

Simultaneously last night the 
navy and the British admiralty re
leased flgures-sshowing that a total 
of 4 770 Allied and neutral merchant 
ships were lost by direct enemy ac
tion.

Nearly half of the army's troop 
losses, also announced last night. | 
resulted from the sinking of two j 
Eritish-operated ships, said Maj. 
Gen. C. P. -Gross,-chief of army I 
transportation.

Estimating that the 4.453.Q6! i 
troops embarked from this country 
made an additional trip at sea be- 1 
tween .heaters,' Gross said the loss 
amounted to only” four out of every
10.000 as against 7.2 soldiers of every
10.000 in the First World War In 
that conflict, 2,008,931 troops were 
moved to France.

Losses in this war resulted from 
sinking of 36 vessels and the damag
ing of five others.

The greatest tragedy.was the sink
ing of the British troopship Rohna 
Nov. 26. 1943, off Djidpelli, Algeria, 
with the loss of 1,015 men—more 
than half the 1,991 American sold
iers aboard. The Rohna sank with
in a hair hour after being hit In an 
enemy air attack. ^

The second major disaster was the 
sinking of the British-controlled 
Belgian troopship Leopoldville, tor- 
piedoed last Christmas eve off Cher
bourg. France, on a trip from South
ampton, England. Of 2,237 U. S. 
soldiers. 764 were lost.

The heaviest loss on an American 
vessel resulted from the sinking of 
the Liberty ship Paul Hamilton by 
an aerial torpedo on April 20, 1944. 
off Algiers. It took the lives of 504 
officers and men.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Mitchell Bomber 
Gels More Than 
II Had Expected

By FRED HAMTSON
BOMBER BASE. Philippine.-..-^ 

— A thirteenth airforce Mitchell’ 
bomber got nyorr than she bargain - 
ed for when she bombed a Japa
nese position on a small island 
off the South China const.

The plane loosed her bombs at 
treelop level. TTHs-with the great 
spiced of lowlevel bombing — gave 
her time to get clear. ‘ But the 
bombs set off an ammunition dump 
and that explosion was too much.

The blast sheared off the bomb- 
bay doors, part of the flooring, 
smashed ail instruments, perforat
ed wings and wounded four mem
bers of the crew. Pilots Lts. Henry 
S. -Dutch, Galesburg, 111., and 
Charles E. Stein, Jr.. Atlanta, Ga , 
were at’ the controls.

The plane stayed in the air but 
was obviously not airworthy for 
long. Tile c.ngmcer. dazed and hurt, 
crawled from the nose guns. The 
navigator, lus leg broken, lay be
hind the pilot's scat.

Stein lowered the flaps, settled 
the Mitchell into the water as 
the engineer braced himself and 
cradled the navigator to lessen the 
shock on the broken leg.

The plane struck the water and 
scraped onto a coral reef. The 
tail gunner was scratched by coral 
that silt 'die already-damaged plane 
belly. The plane settled In four 
feet of water only a few miles from 
the fire that their own bombs had 
caused. --

The pilots laid the navigator on 
a wing. Lt. Dutch bandaged the 
radioman's broken jaw. Stein stay
ed on the wing with the wounded' 
men while Dutch led a party ashore 
to find a hiding place. Stein prob
ed the wreckage unsuccessfully 
hunting morpihine for the naviga
tor. Other planes dropiped emer
gency s?uff. He dived for half 
an hour trying to dig some mor
phine out of it. again with no 
success.

At dusk a Catalina found them 
but the Weather was too rough 
for a landing. The plane dropped 
supplies and promised to return In 
the morning. Stein finally got some 
morphine, made a splint for the 
navigator's leg •

Knowing the Japanese were hunt
ing Jhem, they moved ashore and 
hid in a deep» trench Japanese 
pasaed iltarby bill did not discover 
then) At dawn the Catalina came 
back.

At hpar a flight surgeon exam
ined the navigator t ‘ broken leg 
Perfect job." he said, "nothing 

more for me to d o "
----- -fO*ri*S RILL JAFB--- —

Tf the war keep* going in out fa 
vor Hi*« army should be able to return

u iynnt  m r ”  doll* rB 10 “ ** tre*£~

A  new railroad car with a glass-topped ‘‘penthouse’* is to be placed 
in service by the Burlington road out of Chicago shortly, giving 
oassengers an unobstructed view. Above sketches show the car 

—i ID service and' a closeup of the interior Addition of this feature 
also increases caoacity of car from 52 to 58 oassensers. '

Pollock Contends 
Short Days Make 
For Longer Life

Expandin-? on his statement that 
"Many of our leading citizens don’t 
last long after their retirement be
cause most of them have failed to 
provide themselves with some re
placement for work that is an equ
ally consuming interest," Channing 
Pollock, in an article in Your Life, 
gives a glimpse of his personal in
terests and activities.

“ It is because my days are so 
short that - I  expect my life to be 
long." he writes. Within half a cen
tury I have written and published 
almost seventeen million words. I 
wake at. dawn, impatient to be at 
my desk, leaving my mail until a f
ter luncheon, oecause every letter 
enlist* mr attention to a degree that 
interferes with more-or-less, liter
ary labor.

" I  am excited about luncheon, too 
—and about breakfast and dinner. 
Eating. I ’m not ashamed to admit, 
is one of my major delights, wheth
er it be crackers and milk on the 
kitchen table or escargots Escoffler 
at one of the world's great restau
rants.

"Afternoons, I  dictate correspion- 
dence, and confer with friends and 
business associates. There’s no need 
of telling you how much T like peo
ple; each contact is an adventure, 
and you’ ,nay have heard William 
Lyons Phelpts’ accurate observation 
that I know more bishops and bur
glars. barons and bootblacks, capi
talists and chorus girls than anyone 
else on this planet.

“Evenings, 1 read or go to the 
theater: both with so much eager
ness that I can hardlv wait to open 
a new hook or see the curtain rise 
on a new play

“ I've written everything, except 
home for money. T'vc addressed 
nearly 3,000 audiences, and traveled 
in almost every country on earth, 
and. at sixty-five, I have no more 
fervent wish- than to go on doing 
there things indefinitely. When I do 
die which won’t beany sooner than 
I can help— they can carve on mv 
gravestone. Life didn't owe him 
nothin’.’ ”

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

Firsl Post-War 
Ford Completed

The first post-war handmade 
Ford passenger automobile, to be 
known as the 1946 model, has I teen I 
completed by the Ford motor com- ' 
pa nv

Altnougii assembly line production ! 
of new cars is expected to get un
der wav in 60 or 90 days, depending j 
upon the availability of raw mater- j 
lsls. Ford officials pointed out that 
motorists will nave to wait a year 
or two at least before they can buv 
new cars, due to limited produc-1 
tlon and priority restrictions.

The new 1946 post-war Ford w ill, 
embody more mechanical improve
ments than many pre-war annual j 
models, resulting in greater'economy | 
and a better ride.

The exterior front end appear- I 
ance, interior trim, hardware and j 
Other features are new in design.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------
SHORTAGE

HARLINGEN. Texas. June 20—,A>t 
—Several months ago Forest Dugat, l 
Harlingen butcher, ordered a new 
meat saw. This week it was deliv
ered

Yesterday Dugat was trying to 
borrow a side of beef to practice on.

Parents of Soldier 
Killed in Accident 
Receive Letter

A letter written on Mother’s day 
was received yesterday by the par
ents of Lt. Carroll G Keeling, who 
died in Cherbourg. France, May 24 
as a result Of injuries suffered when 
a hslf truck accidently hit him.

The letter which was one month 
and five days in arriving’ was writ
ten by Lt keeling a short time aft
er he re:eived his injuries. He had 
teen evacuated to France after the 
accident ocurred and was expecting 
to be sent home.

Lt. Keeling explained in detail the 
cause and results of his injuries 
which occurred somewhere in Ger
many. He said. “ I ’m doing vrj--- well 
and feeling pretty good." ‘ ■

He also wrote: With this ouken 
teg f-don t guess Til get that pro
motion.”

He was disappointed too that he 
was unable to carry, a collection of 
German souvenirs when he was 
evacuated

.Explaining to Mrs. Keeling that 
“this isn’t much of a Mother's day 
letter." Lt. Keeling concluded his 
letter with: "Exmse this writing, 
but It's the best I  can do lying flat 
on my back.”

The lieutenant, who had com
manded Co. A of the 55th armored 
infantry batallion. died on May 24, 
The parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. W 
Keeling, received a letter recently 
written on the day of his death, 
when he said. “ I ’ll be seeing you 
soon.”

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------
T lir first glider built by Wilbur 

and Orville Wright had no engine, 
no body and no tall, and cost $15.

NOTICE! CA LL US!
For reliable painters and 

paper hangers.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Fester , rtionc 1414

M A G N € T  O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stoek of Parts 

and New Magneto* 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS ft STRATTON 
ENGINES AVI) PARTS 

AM. WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 firupa 517 8. Cuyler

TIRES
WHILE WE RECAP YOURS 

109 S. Cuyler „ TO. Silk

Firestone Stores

Your Truck or Car 
Should Have on 

Electrical Checkup
4'

The heart and muscle of your 
car are its electrical system, 

j Don’t let it deteriorate from 
sheer neglect—when *  checkup 
can save the life of your cat 
for many more miles of safe 
driving.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard Phone M t

J  vnnln

Summerize YOUR
CAR

For amoother ranninq during the summer month*. Kara 
yow» car s « »w e n iH  hy as. W e «p e fis li»  in pohshing 
and watmq.

Coffey Pontiac Co.



Q. How many threaters of op
ération are there which entitle

BROILER FPROFITS

P A  O f  9

Reporting Under 
Pacific Dateline

By BOBBIN CO O N S
BETWEEN TIN IAN  AND SAIPAN 

—It ’s only about eight minutes 
by Air travel between Tinian and 

. Saipan in the Marianas But to en
joy that rip. taket ime and go by 
ferryboat, in this case an infantry 
landing craft (LCD.

The shoreline of Tinian drifts by 
in review—a beautiful, almost dainty 
shoreline in comparison with Sai
pan's rugged hills and eights. But 
you can still see the old caves in 
the low coral cliffs where deadly 
Japanese guns once blazed. Now all 
that blazes along those green shores 
is the flowering, massed flume of 
the coral-pink .»intiana trees.

I t ’s odd, but you can see more 
from the ferry than you can from 
a plane: the blue sky full of fat, 
glossy clouds—and planes, all kinds 
of planes, streaking off, coming in; 
small boats fussbligetlng around in 
the water; ships lying at anchor, or 
coming and going on the endless big 
and little missions of war.

And on the boat, there's more time 
to talk to fellow passengers.

There are a couple of wounded 
soldiers, T/5 Elmer Hugge of Wilton 
Junction, Iowa, 's a farm boy who's 
been 43 months in the army, 38 
months in the Pacific. He cut Ins 
hand with an axe on Okinawa— 
cutting poles for an air raid shelter. 
It's healed now .nnd he’s heading 
back. “ I wanted to see the world " 
he grins, “and now I've seen enough. 
When I get back home I'm gonna sit 
in my chair and look at the old 
farm."

With him is Sgt Mack Dodd of 
Fayetteville, Ark., 54 months in the 
army, nine months overseas. One 
early morning near tombstone hill 
on Okinawa shrapnel caught him in 
the hip. “ It ’s okay now,” he says. 
“ I  wanta get back to my outfit. Hos
pitals are fine if you're sick, but 
we'd be using beds that other guys 
might really need.”

“When I get_back to those Ar
kansas hills," says Dodd. “ I'm gon
na hole up in a cave like a bear and 
jes’ stay there—nobody's gonna get 
me out—’’

------- BONUS K ll. l .  JAP8-------L
Job turnover in Texas industry 

increased from 9:5 percent in Oc
tober 1944 to 11.1 percent in March 
1945, the United States employment 
service in Texas reports, 
ers increased from 1.0 percent in 
ers increased from -.0 percent in 
October 1944 to 2.8 percent during 
March 1945, the United States em
ployment service in Texas reveals.
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POW's W ear No Medal»

Perhaps the hardest blow o f all for Reichsmarshal Hermann Goer- 
Ing after being taken prisoner was the fact that he had to take off 
all the cute medals with which his Jacket ordinarily was plated, 
l fe ’s pictured above, removing them during processing as a ptlsoner 

o f war at Augsburg, Germany,

Your Gl Rights Questions and Answers 
On Servicemen's 

Problems

the 90 days. 
1 back again?

Can I get my job

depend upon ■*
LO W  COST CA IN S
... that's why it pays to follow 
the “Purina Plan” with this 
feed that's built to produce 
up to 30 lbs. of meat per bag.

We have all kinds of heavy 
breed chicks booked ahead. Get 
yours before it Is too late.

Your Friendly Checkerboard
Store.

W e Deliver

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 1130 .■

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.—Here are some 
general questions on problems of 
veterans and servicemen:

Q. I  have been told that if  I 
go to my former employer as 
soon as I  am released from the 
army and ask for a leave of ab
sence that it is the same as ask
ing to be reinstated in my old 
job. In this way I could have 
time to try a couple of other 
things and if they didn't turn 
out go back and claim my old 
job back. Is this true?
A. No. A recent case In the 

United States district court has 
decided .that very issue. The court came from Yevgeny Charnowskl, 
ruled tligt a request for a leave of i chairman of the Polish union of 
absence does not constitute a re- '

A. Once you quit a job volun
tarily into which you were rein
stated you have no more legal right 
to that job. The employer can hire 
you back if he wants to do so. 

---------BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

No Death
(Continued from Page One)

group, Maj. Gen. L. Bronislaw Oku- 
licki, is the chief defendant.

The courtroom was packed with 
Red army officers and representa
tives of nearly ever phase of Soviet 
life.

The testimony from Mikolajczyk

quest for reinstatement. You must 
apply for reinstatement within 90 
days of discharge and be ready to 
resume your duties at once. Your 
employer, however, might agree to 
give you more time to look around.

men to a ribbon decoration?
A. There are three ribbons for 

service in the theaters of operation. 
One is for the American theater 
for service outside the continental 
limits of the U. S., one for the 
Asia tic-Pacific theater and one for 
the European-African-Middle East
ern theater. There is a ribbon for 
men who began active service dur
ing the prewar emergency, and two 
others for action in defense or lib
eration of the Philippines.

Q. I was discharged from the 
army two months ago and imme
diately went back to my old Job. 
Some of the new personnel there 
made life miserable for me and 

I I  quit and got another job. Since 
then I ’ve heard that the workers 
who were making all the trouble 
were fired. It is still less than

WE HAVE BELTS AND 
PARTS FOR—
Ward

Norge
Crosley

Leonard
> Kelvinator

J O H N  S O N
REFRIGERATION CO. 

1X9 N. Frost Phone 364

IIii'ca r

a r r o t  Slioos
l i a v c  M Q I t f

Fine workmanship .. rugged materials that stand 
upand take it... that keep their proper shape...

plus 10-WAy BUILT-IN TIT!

Smith's Quality Shoes
N. Cuyler | | k Phone 1440

...... ... ■■■ - ..... . ,

democrats, as Polish groups sought 
an accord here in mer ting with rep
resentatives of Russia, t.he United 
Stages and Great Britain.

Mikolajczyk is now in Moscow tak
ing part in discussions looking to
ward the reorganization of the pre-- 
sent provisional Polish government

Chamowski flatly contradicted a 
statement by Maj. Gen. Leopold 
Eronlslaw Olculickl commander of 
the Polish home army and one of 
the principal defendants, that Oku- 
licki did not actively participate in 
or have knowledge of subversive ac
tivity against the red army.

Chamowski admitted on examina
tion that underground’s propaganda 
line was that the Soviet Union want
ed to annex Poland.

(A  Moscow radio broadcast said 
today that time for hearing testi
mony in the “sabotage" trial of 16 
Poles had expired before Maj. Gen. 
Leopold Bronislaw Okulicki, the 
principal defendant, had a chance 
to call three defense witnesses 
grounded by weather on a flight to 
Mòsco w.)

I t  appeared today that the trial 
might end tomorrow if not today, 
most of the testimony already hav
ing been taken.

— ---- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Just Homefolks
(Continued from .»age One) 

which “ Ike” was -K member.
General Eisenhower left by auto

mobile at 8:04 a. nft. (CW Ti today 
for She U. S. military acedemy at 
West Point where 30 years ago he 
began his triumphant military ca
reer.

The supreme Allied commander 
acknowledged he was tired—but still 
thrilled—bv the' tumultuous recep
tion given him by New York yester
day.

He grinned and waved to a small 
crowd which watched his departure 
in a 12-car caravan from the Wal
dorf Astoria. The general wore a 
battle jacket and overseas cap.

The motorcade headed north thru 
Westchester county, across the Bear 
mountain bridge and lip to West 
Poin J where Eisenhower will review 
the third class o f the corps of ca
dets and make two addresses dur
ing the day-long visit.

The former Kansas farm - boy, 
who captivated New York with his 
effervescence and infectious grin, 
left with the city’s millions his be
lief thatf when the war ends, two 
problems must be met.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS— — -
Don't atop now, in midstream. Let's bug 

bonds and get over the deep.

May Get Old Host

Former War Minister Leslie 
Hore-Belisha. above, may get a 
post in the British cabinet fol
lowing decision to hold general 
elections in that country in July 
after pressure by the Labor 
Party. Hore-Bellkha helped 
build up the British Army in the 

‘  t t f  W l

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Airs. A. L  Patrick.
visiting in Myrtle Beach, Fla., 
their son, A. L., Jr., who is stationed 
there.

Jitsi-riie Cleaners solicit your pa
tronage. Our service excells.—124 
S. Frost. Opposite Schneider Hotel. 
Phone 480.*

Mrs. Harold Payne is 
the home of her 
homo.

Emory Palmer has returned to San
after a visit with his sis- 

*ers, Mrs. W. E. Walker and Mrs. 
D. N. Walker, here. Palmer will re
port to Kelly field for Induction in
to the armed forces upon his re
turn.

Wanted — Body men, permanent
position, apply in perspn. Mast have 
own tools, good pay. Fgenty of work, 
good working conditions. — Pursley 
Motor Co., 211 N. Ballard.*

Miss Neva Burgan spent the week 
end visiting with relatives in Can
yon.

Mrs. Waller Purviance and her
sister, Miss Maude Hall, and Mrs. 
Jimmie Wheeler have gone to Dal
las where they will visit with Mrs. 
Purviance's daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Akrlght, and with other relatives 
and friends there.

Visitors Sunday at the Central 
Baptist church were Leon Brown. 
Perryton; Edmund J. Bredt, New 
York; J. D. Broone, New Orleans; 
J. B. Shugert. Jr., Sulphur Springs: 
R. Martin Richards, Paradise. Calif.; 
John L. Beuba, Jr., Skellytown; Mrs. 
Charles Summers, Calif.; Alene 
Weatoerred, Sanford; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Q. CyperJ and Miss Betty 
Cypert, of Amarillo; and Mrs. R. 
D. Dezun, Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McLesky are 
guests In Amarillo this week while 
they visit with friends and relatives.

H. H. Parker has been dismissed 
from an Amarillo hospital where he 
has been a surgical patient.

Mrs. J, M. Key has returned from 
a visit in Port Arthur with her 
mother who has been ill.

Miss Glenna Haynes was a vis
itor in Mobeetie Sunday.

Mrs. Aaron Meek is ill at her home 
this week.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell and Mrs.
George Friauf were visitors in Mc
Lean yesterday.

Members of the Mary class of the
First. Baptist church' will meet to
morrow at; 2:30, in the home of 
Mrs. H. G. White. 312 N. Gillespie.

Q. B. Beavers and Chris Waleh 
have returned from Dallas and Wa- 
so where they went on business.

Mrs. I. O. Wheelock is reported to 
be recovering in a hospital in More
land, Okla., from injuries sustained 
in a recent automobile accident.
•Adv.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS—------

Pacific War
(Continued from Page One)

A  hundred transports were con
centrated, Tokyo said, at! U. S. is
land bases near Okinawa, while two 
task forces, including five carriers 
’and four battleships, moved toward 
Miyake island in the almost daily 
raided Saklshima group.

Tokyo also reported Allied mine
layers were sweeping a channel o ff 
Balikpapan, south Pacific oil cen
ter, for a third Australian invasion 
of Borneo.

These reports were without con
firmation. In announced American 
naval activity a destroyer shelled 
and sank three Japanese vessels In 
the Bonin Islands, between Iwo Ji- 
ma and Tokyo, while other surface, 
ships Joined air forces in bombard 
ing by-passed Jaluit island in the 
Marshalls.

The enemy reported 30 fighter 
planes from Okinawa raided Omura 
in the Japanese homeland during 
daylight today, following up devas' 
tating pre-dawn raids by 450 Super' 
forts on three industrial cities and 
three mine-laying expeditions by 60 
other B-29s.

American ground forces in the 
northern Philippines advanced so 
rapidly it appeared the enemy 
might not have a chance It) organ
ize for the long-expected major 
battles of Cagayan valley.

Japanese columns launched a 
successful two-pronged offensive 
up the Holhong (Lulchow) penin
sula of southeast China. Approxi
mately 220 miles to the northwest 
Chungking reported Chinese col
umns have driven to within six 
miles of Liuchow and three miles 
from the former U. S. Liuchow air
base.

Two regiments of marines cracked 
through rapidly diminishing enemy 
resistance on Okinawa yesterday to 
reach the southern shore and cut 
Japanese survivors into three dis
connected pockets. The Eighth ma
rine regiment, Tarawa veiterans who 
entered the Okinawa battle this 
week, were the first to reach the 
benches. They made it standing up.

Marines and two army divisions 
were closing in on Mabuni, where 
the Japanese general is believed to 
be directing toe three remaining 
cores of resistance from fire-burned 
caves. His headquarters are similar 
to the elaborate naval dug-outs 
which this weejc gave up the throat- 
slit bodies of Adm. Minoru Ota, na
val commander, and his five top 
aides.

------- BONDS KILL JAP8-------
In San Antonio a few stores have 

gone back to a 6:00 p. m. closing 
hour on Thursdays, but the larger 
stores still remain open until 9 p. 
m„ the United States employment 
service reports.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------
Plans are being worked out with 

the graduate school of Lady of the 
Lake College, San Antonio, to use 
the United States employment serv
ice as a clinic for students special
izing in personnel work.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------
Discharges of Texas workers 

amounted to 0.3 percent In October 
1944 compared to IB  percent in 
March 1946, the United States em
ployment service reports.

------- BONDS' KILL JAPS-------
The United States employment 

service reports a 6.6 percent de
crease In the employment of wom
en In essential Industry In Texas 
from February 1946 to April 1946.

Ham

Ella Killen, of Bristol, Tenn., 
displays a ham recently insured 
for $5000 by the Gwaltney Co., 
o f Smith field, Va. The precioua 
pork was cured 43 years ago, 
and, outside of a little shrinkage, 

is still in good condition.

Conference
(Continued from Page One) 

eral' efforts at a compromise have 
failed to produce agreement.

Other conference work is speed
ing toward conclusion. Principles 
for the pfejected security le'ague of 
the world organization were voted 
last night by a conference commis
sion. This commission also agreed 
unanimously in a separate declara
tion that the Franco government 
of Spain, because of axis support in 
coming to power, should never be 
admitted to membership.

The United States, which like ma
ny other nations maintains diplo
matic relations with Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco, supported the 
declaration after it was advanced 
by Mexico and strongly backed up 
by France.

Three other commision meetings, 
the largest number yet for a sin
gle day, were called for today to 
approve other charter sections pro
viding for the Big-Power veto vot
ing formula In a security council, 
for measures by which the council 
could seek to enforce peace and for 
a system of international trustee
ships for territories, such as League 
of Nations mandates and various 
Pacific islands, which may later be 
placed under It.

Busiest of all perhnps Is the co
ordination committee. Working with 
a staff of translators and language 
experts, it Is trying to bring the 
pieces of the charter together into 
a completed document for signing 
by Friday afternoon.

The 149th anniversary cf t ie  na
tion's independence was celebrated 
with a demcnsti ation of prepared

ness, marked by 
tbe mobilization 

tban a 
men, 

comprised of the 
regular army, 
national guard, 
o r g a n i z e d  
r e s e rv e s  and 

one-day volunteers who paraded in 
' various cities of the United States. 

*  *  *
Fourth of July fatalities exceeded 

250 over the nation, with auto 
■ accidents heading the list. Three 
'children were killed by fire-crackers 
In New York City.

★  ★  ★
. Counterfeit doctors’ prescriptions 
were aiding many In obtaining their 
liquor supply during these “prohi
bition” days: More than a million 
bogus prescriptions were passed in 
a few months in New York City 
alone, according to a report by the 
'■rohibltlnn director.

*  ★  it
William Jennings Bryan, three 

times Presidential nomfpee of the 
Democratic party and Sjeecetary of 
-Itate under President Wilson, died 
it the age of 65.

Industrial Peace
(Continued from Page One) 

lng in mediation, to submit their 
arguments to an arbitration board 
or to a fact-finding commission. 
Its recommendations “ parties are 
expected, but not required, to adopt“’

But where the board might de
termine public hardship is involved, 
such as disputes involving coal or 
milk production or continued op
eration of public utilities, it would 
have power to enforce, through Ju
dicial contempt proceedings, tem
porary compulsory settlements.

The bill would be a drastic re
write job on principal section of the 
present Wagner act. For instance, 
the closed shop wapld be legal only 
where a union is (1) the “ freely 
chosen representative of 75 per cent 
of employes involved. (3) its agree
ment with management) is approved 
by 60 per cent of employes involved, 
(3) its membership is open to any
body hired by management, and (4> 
its members are removable from 
membership only on written charges 
and after a fair hearing.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------
OPPOSITION FANNED

BRUSSELS, June 20—UP)—King 
Leopold's refusal of demands that 
he abdicate and his announced de- 
cislon^to return to Belgium as soon 
as a new cabinet is formed fanned 
fresh opposition among anti-royal
ists today.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------
According to the United States 

employment service, a total of 56,- 
811 persons were employed in the 
shipbuilding Industry, compared to 
49.634 employed in aircraft produc
tion in Texas.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------
In Texas, job turnover in the 

shipbuilding industry approximat
ed 22.6 percent, as compared with 
5.4 percent for the aircraft indus
try for the month of March.

GO BY BUS
No reservation necessary. 

For schedule information

Phone 871

PAM PA  BUS

Quit Horn» for Oun»

!

Mrs. A lyee Shields (le ft ) or 
Mrs. Verna Donaldson e f  New 
Haven, Conn., gave up housework 
to make carbine cartridges at the 
Winchester Repeating Arms Com
pany division of Olin Industries, 
Inc. The two women are operat
ing a gauging machine.

City Developments
(Continued rrom Page One)

of equalization, composed of Craw
ford Atkinsoh, DeLee Vicars and B. 
Baldridge.

The duties of the board will be 
to equalize the value on similar 
tracts of property or buildings and 
to thus establish a more fair tax
rate.

The commissioners discussed the 
new plumbing ordinance that has 
been proposed by City Attorney Bob 
Gordon.

The ordinance designed to re
place the current one passed in 
1927. will be patterned after one 
written by the Pacific Coast Plumb
ing and approved by the United 
States department of commerce.

Gordon will write the Ordinance 
and present it to the commissioners 
for approval and publication at a 
lgter date.

Tlte commission also agreed to set

Texas Today
. By JACK RUTLEDGE

No matter where the American 
battUfront, a Texas Aggie or two 
will be there If.th e  date is April 
21, they’ll hold a muster.

The muster is an interesting tra
dition. It originated April 21, 1903. 
Regardless of where they are, Ag
gies get together on that day.

There have been scores of unique 
musters. The muster of Correig- 
dor on April 21, 1942; on Guadal
canal In 1943; an Anzlo in 1944; at 
scores of other far flung points and 
under trying conditions and dangers

-ali have added lustre and Inspira
tion and history.

Less colorful but equally warming 
are the musters nearer home—the 
typical Texas barbecue; the tmall 
group gatherings in a man’s own 
home; the larger musters amid the 
cities’ crowded rush.

I t  is a tradition symbolic of the 
friendliness and loyalty of Aggies.

One of the more Interesting mus
ters was held on the Elbe thla year. 
Acording to a mimeagraphed pro
gram, It was held “ in the western 
outskirts of Berlin” before the war 
ended.

Guest of honor was Lieutenant 
General William M. Simpson o f 
Weatherford, Texas. He was Intro
duced as “a watermelon farmer that 
A and M wouldn’t accept so he had 
to go to Wesi Pcint." The introduc
tion was made by Major D. B. Var
ner. of Cottonwood, Texas, valedic
torian of the class of 1940.

Simpson got a kick out of that, 
said one of the men present.

Just before the muster snorted. 
Hitler launched one of his last of
fensives. I t  succeeded in Isolating 
the scent of the muster, and. ad
mits an Aggie, cut down the atten
dance.

The muster lasted all night, and
was termed the “most successful ev
er held.”

up n fund of $3,300 for use by the 
rodeo, horse show and fair associa
tion, provided »he association takes 
out a lease on Roadrunner park, 
where the funds are to be used.

T. . the tiniett monument ever . .  but 
long es time. For love's monument it i 
mond . , . created in natures perfectioi 
of man's deepest emotion . . .  enhanced 
tion of the respected jeweler from whom

Superb diamond 
bridal pair of un
rivalled beauty and 
brilliance. v._

McCARLEY’S
"The House of Fine Diamonds, Wotches ond Silverware” 

106 N. Cuyler Phono 750

It’s a picnic...Have a Coke

. a friendly way to keep everyone
Have a Coke is a friendly phrase right in the carefree picnic 
There's friendliness id every sip of ice-cold Coca-Cola. There’s life, 
sparkle and goodness that bring Oat the sunny side in everybody.
Yes, Coke always makes picnic timo, or any time, refreshment time.

*

• o r m o  U N D II  A UTH O R ITY or TN I C O C A -C O IA  COM PAN Y 6Y

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
PHONE 279 204 N. BALLARD

•  Hear Morten Downer KPDN 11:15 A. M. •
.O tV U Ib a C -C  Ca..


